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WATER DAMAGES 1Half Million Dollar Fire Raging
'STOCK IN LEVY'S in Springfield, IlL, This Morning
BROADWAY STORE Threatening Business District.
More Than $2,000 Loss to Fine
Ladies' Furnishings and
Store Fixtures on Account
of Hydrant Running and
Flooding Room overhead.
NOT KNOWN WHO IM TO Mettle:
Water flowing from a stationary
easel basin in the wash :00111 ester
Levs'c store. 317 Brenterway, last
niobt damaged the stock of goods In
the store about, $1/501), while the
store fixtures and tine carpet oa the
lower floors were damaged several
hundred dollars.
Mr. Lee Levy was not sure this
morning who was responsible for
the heavy damage, as it was not
knowu positively, who left the water
running last night before the store
was closed about le tectock.
The basin Is situated about the
center of the second floor of the
store and directly over the wall
oases where the finest furs and other
garments were on display. and they
appeared to have received the larger
part of the water. The trouble was
not. discovered uptll the store was
opened by the proprietor this morn-
lug, wham prompt action was taken.
- -----re
pauses to Interfere.
Peoria, Ill., Dee. 21. -Governor
Deneen refused to interfere with the
Winging of Edward Clifferd fur the
Murder of his father, Isaac Clifford.
notwithstanding numerous telegrams
and telephone ineassges•Which were
sent the iaovestior by Peoria clergy-
men and bursineas men.
Their Deemer Burned l'p.
A Mayfield paper siert that a lair
tern in the buggy in which Tony
Lee anal halter? Is titifts rode from
ducah to Mayfield. set the laprobe
on fire and burned it up, and the
horse huddled against the singletree
to feel some of the warmth from jibe
fire. The lantern was tarried to
keep the young men's feet warm;
OLDEST WHITE WOMAN IN
THE COUNTRY IS DEAD
Dellefontaine, Ohio, Dec, 21. —
Mrs, Ann Halsizer died last night
aged 107 years. She is belleted to
bave been the oldest white woman in
the country.
SPEAK FOR, NIGHT RIDERS
('lens Witt l'I/Klre Watching ('onter-
ence at )"rankfort.
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 21. -Clem' J.
Whittemore, of Graves. is here
atchlug lee tobteseas conference. lie
naYrs he represents no treat nor to-
bacco association, but if neeessare
will *speak ID the interest of the
"slight riders."
SENTENCED TO PINSON.
FM' Three Years and Five Years boss
of Civil Rights.
Karlsruhe, Germany, Dec. 21.—
Karl Lindenau, prosecuted on the
charge of complicity in the libelling
of - Olga Molitor end of having at-
tempted blackmail here, today was
sentenced to three years' impriem-
rnent anti to five years' loss of civil
rights. The trial of Lindeneu
sequel to the recent trial of 'Rail
Eau. who was convicted of murder-
ing his mother in-law. Frau Molitor,
mother of Olga Molitor. At the trial
of Han Lindenau testified that Olga
Molitor and nut Hau shot and killed
her mother
GETS HALF SCHOOL MONEY
County SuPeeintenden't S. 3. Bill
ington has received a check for ball
the amount due the county echooi
teachers for the present quarter, and
by courtesy °flit local bank the toach-
era were paid their salaries today,
that they might have the money for
thy aolidays. The auditor, inWandine
the check for half the amount due
wrote Mr. Blitington that the balance
would be sent before January 1.
TWELVE' ' 'IES FOUND
Jacobs Cr
wtive hod!
Darr 'bane.
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State Register and Postal Tele-
graph Buildings Burning
From Fire Started in Christ-
mas Display Windoiv.
ekoinatield, Ill., face. 21.---Fire,
e hive earted In the Christmas win-
due of Johnson & Thatcher's depart-
ment store, has so far resulted in a
half million loss and Is still raging
in the business center. The State
Register building and Postal tele-
graph are burning. At 11 o'clock the!
fire department was working to save'
surrounding - structures. Power of ,
the City Light company was cut off
early and newspapers can't publish'
this afternoon.
The fire raged three houre Two
customers in a department store and
one clerk lost their Bees.
J. H. Olirelinnt !Seeker, Killed.
New York. Dec. l.--.a H. Oli-
phant, broker,' died early today as
the result of a shot Tired by Dr.
Charles A. Gloger, who committee?
suicide.
LOST CLOTHES AND CASH
Frank Wagners store. Sixth .and
Bridge streets, Was damaged by fire
and water early this morning when
a coal oil heating stove exploded In
a room oecupied by Guy Phelps. the
clerk. Mr. Phelps' clothing and 350
Inscurreney In his trpuser's pocket
were. destroyed. The &meg, to the
groaery, meetly by water, will
amount to several 'hundred dollars,
covered by insurance.
. KICKED BY HORSE
lien Ion. Ky , Dec. 21. — Job is
ieslitetitrapbara eta, * tral:alairesr,
and prominent farmer of Magness.
Meraltail county, died Friday morn-
tug from the effects of a horse's kick,
whIch'ee received Monday morning.
Mr. Thweat was 'feeding his stock
before daylight Monlay morning and
was kicked, in the stomach by one of
his horses. He .was buried at the
T. rry Gore graveyard. near Maguesa
HE I45)K1SD 01T.
Smithland, Ky., Dee. 21.—
(Special.)—"Watch that !terse,"
N as the ml it lois Risen by a
Paulucetb horse trader hr Ilarvey
Champion, when doe latter start-
ed ))))) • front Paulucali with as
slag, for which Ile lb:141 e 
A slicker. l'Itanspion watched
the horse closely us he stood be_
hind it re lug the harness,
and his 0111Sel.%1110111 Was reuanl-
ed by (Ile glinspse of a pair ot
. .hieing hoofs sailing in his di-
rection. His °Mien Au ion aria
corroborated by otber witnesses,
lbs. 04* (41 him up unconscious,
and by Dr. LaRue. AO Ill, dressed
a cut in his Muer tio and a lacer-
ation of his ell/1114, is lwri• tass
teeth were knocked out. Mr.
Chaim  said Ise soot only saw
the kick cleming, but he felt and
tasted it.
TO INVESTIGATE
MINE EXPLOSION
BY COMMISSION
Warthington Dec. 21.—Settator
Seott today Introduced a resolution
'calling for the appointment of a con-
gressional committee to investigate
ithe causes of the recent mine exple
alone.
Washington. Dec. 21.—After a
brief session today both senate and
t house adjourned until January 6.
crrv lNt'ti'E('TIt
ENTERTAINS HIS FRIENDS.
eatier- feetorse Prelpectee- • tlersief.
Leirnhard entertained friends in tar
, general council at dinner last even-
lug. In the party were Aldermen W.
IT. Miller and Harry Hank and Coon-
:ciknen C. C. Duvall, T. E. Ford, C. L
VatiMeter and Frank Meyer and
Magistrate C. W. Emery. An excel-
: lent repast and social evening were
enjoyed,
es,
Course of True Love Exemplified.
emithland, Ky., Dec. 21. (Sine
cial.)--"The course of true love
never did run emoots." end Mr. and
Mrs. Shelly Presnell. of this city,
can youth for the fact that it doesn't,
whether the course ts °ter water,
land or parents' objections; for they
troweled all those ways between
Sinithiand and Golconda during
Thursday night and part of Friday
morning. Mrs. Prennell was Miss
Nellie McCoy until Friday morning,
and her parents considered her too
young to wed. However, she eloped
in her Every-day attire with Shelly
Presnell ThIrsday ,afternoon and
rode tp a Ain' manned, by Charles
—  
Zanoue to Hanle-I.:burg on the Illi-
nois sbore. There they took Thack
for Golconda and the hack driver
proceeded to get lost. It was 4,a.
Tu. when they arrived at Golconda.
and It was daylight before they
aroused the, clerk and a minister.
Then, because the groom was under
21 years of age, a license was re-
fused. Telephone ' and telegraph
messages reached the groom's fath-
er, Samuel Preenell, before the ley
ansville packet John- S. Hopkins left
Smithland. and he hurried to the re-
lief of the distressed and embar-
rassed pair. They rettirned safely
and were forgiven.
HOW "TIP" M'GLASSON MANAGED A
ROMANTIC DOUBLE WEDDING PARTY
Fed Fat and Ancient Grudge
Against Magistrate Thomas
Liggett After Tug of War in
Metropolbi.
'Squire Thomas Liggett's linheoken
record of performing all the runaway
Marriages in Metropolis. Ill., for a
halt dozen years, during which he
haa united more than ,st thousand
couplet' was rudely broken by "Tip'
MeGlarson, forwerle a well known
saloon k 'sever of Metropolle, Wiho
owed 'Squire Liggett a grudge, for
the megistrate's active effotte -in be-
half of the new of prohibition in the
recent local option.electrions
• As was his wont 'Nuire Liggett
was not far to seek when the Cowling
tnede her last trip from Paducah to
:Metropolis, and he met two couples
from Melee Ky., Alvin and John
tiodaicaon and Rhoda Courtney and
Tat its Goode. when they areentled the
steep h.', 7113, 1 ado from the wharf
to tie, pini ! ste at, the eeurt house
happitiesa
Prey:deuce working th
y of "Tip" Mcaleemen, la-
deprive the "diferrs in*
honor and *OlU-
meats of a double affair. "Tip" was
on the beat and he sized up the pur-
poses• of the quit-tot. Begets.. The
idea of. marriage called up visions of
his ancient enemy, the 'squire., and
be meditated on revenge. '711)"
made himself acquainted with the
quartet and at the landing -offered
his services as guide and -protector.
They were gladly accepted. "Tip"
summoned the clerk and started for
the court house with his charge. But
'Squire Liggett saw the parts and his
practiced eye recognized their mis-
sion at a glanee. Then "Tip's" de-
terminatIon took a fresh grip on him,
and he maneuvered like a torpedo
heat destroyer around a convoy. He
kept his bulk ever between the magis-
trate and the Meiber four, until by
sheer force of physical superiority,
he carried the party away in triumph
to theteourt house.
But the clerk, le the meantime, had
given up in disgust and gone home,
gad it was necessary to -persuade him
Otit again. But "Tip" finally sues
cered-ed in securing the services both
of the clerk and 'Squire Wright. a
magistrate heretofore sinkeown th
fame, who ,performest the, ceremony
wilth as Much eclat as could, 'fbaulr
•
_"Tis" slue ,p3 go ngto 4a ssnke
active hand In the Kentucky wedding
intlattry at -Metropolis hereafter,
•
24 FEET THROUGH I Co!. Jouett Henry Reconsiders
VALLEY PROJECT His Resignation When Adjutant
NOW CONSIDERED Gen. Johntson Explains Matters
Secretary W. L .Saunders of St.
Louis Business Men's League
Talks of Locks and Dams to
Give Proper Stage to Missis-
sippi River.
FEDERAL PUMLIC WttltlaS BOARD
St. Louts, Mo.. Dec. 21.--Twenty-
four feet and not 14 feet through the
valley will be the depth of the Laken
to the Gulf waterway and locks and
dams will be mord, according to an
announcement made by William
Llewellyn Saunders, secretary of the.
Business Men's league in an address
:rcet night -before the Men's clues of
the Washington and Compton Pres-
brterian church. &undies spoke of
the survey being made between St.
Louis--and Cairo by United States en-
gineers under the direction iet colonel
Sears and said It was hoped that they
would 'be able to report on that part
of the proposed route in June.
"While the engineers in charge of the
work, of course, cannot form any
definite conclusion as to the beat
method to obtain a 24-foot waterway
which 'by the way Is going to he the
depth." sAid Saunders, "it is thought
the feasible method will be a system
of locks and dams. Possialy it may
be reported that this restem should
be extended even as far as Memphis
which would make a complete 24-
foot waterway from Chicago to Mem-
phis." Ile said the /ekes-to-the-gulf
association would continue to work
for the improvement into thormgh
navigability of the Missouri and up-
per Mississippi and the Ohio. 4-1e
said (be association would advocate.
the creation of a federal department
of public works to have full control
of river Improvement and to check
the orp.eht *media of tilan,s and
'erot moreta
ILLNESS IN FLEET.
ft555 51110's Lett% e Fleet to Fa MI Sick
Seamen—Seuatieter Near St,
Thomas,
On Board U. 5. S. Coetrectictit.—
At noon the fleet was 21411 miles north
to northwest err_ the Island of St.
Thomas, The Miswrite left fleet this
afternoon to and le.remais It, North-
way, who is ill with peritonitis.
Coal Paserer III.
CM Board U. S. S. Connecticut, 9
m., Dec. 21.— The Illinois left the
fleet In order to land C. H. Montgotn-
eery, coal passer, at Culebra. She will
rejoin the fleet tomorrow. Montgom-
ery is suffering from rpletiro-pneu-
'uvula
DRANK CARBOLIC
ACID WHILE WIFE
WAS LOOKING ON
'Ur. August Wierman, of 701 South
Twelfth street, who drank carbolic
acid with suicidal intent yesterday
afternoon about 1 o'clock, died three
hunt% later.
No cause was assigned for the nkad
act and although the fluid was meal-
:rived in the prenenee of his wife, It
v,as thought he was using, a prepara-
tion for tooth:tale, and not until be
told her to send for the doctor that
he bad swallowt•d carbolic acid were
the real facts known. Dr. J. T. Red
dick, who was called, resorted to all
the astral methods to counteract the
effects of the drug without avail and
olleman died after hours of terrible
agony.
Mr. Wieman was 59 years old and
was born in Germany, coming to
this country 30 years age. ,He was
fermerly a carpenter at the railroad
shops but gave up that position and
became a contractor, when he in-
herited a modest sum from Germany.
Fie always bore a good reputation.
Ile leaves a wife. formerle Miss Ern-
letine Steger. and three boys, Gus
Wieman. of Memphis. and Fred and
Louie, who live with their parents.
Ms mother and one brother live in
Germany.
Mr. Wiematv was burled this after-
noon hi Oak Grove cemetery. The
funeral was at the residence, the
Rev, William Grohter. officiating. . ,
Grain Market.
Bt. Louis, Dec. 91.—M a. 1 ihe;
corn, 117N • oats.
Dark Tobacco Growers Assoc-
iation Decides to Take no
Part in Conference at Frank-
fort,
Fianktost, K3., Dec. 21.--(Spe-
(eel.) --The tobacco conference ad-
journed finally last night.
Mr. Smith, representing the Ameri-
can Tobacco company, agreed to in-
spect the burley tobacco at Winches-
ter, and probably will buy 69.000,04e'
pounds of the 1906 pool, valued, at
about $9,000,000. He also agreed to
negotiate with the Green river dark
Whams men.
liepkinsville, Ky.. Dec. el. (Sire-
ciales Jouett Henry withdraws
hie resignation an the result of ex-
planations by the adjutant general
and governor, assuring hint that no
slight wale intended.
Dark Tobacco Men Decline.
Clarksville. Tenn., Dec. 21.- After
a conference with menthers of the
executive committee of the Dark To-
bacco Growers' association at Guth-
rie, Ky., President Charles H. Fort
and General Manager F. 11. Ewing
telegraphed Governor Wilson, of
Kentucky, declining the Invitation to
meet with representatives of the dif-
ferent tobacco interests in Frankfort.
Ky. • fly
They were asked for the purpose of
taking steps to settle the differences
between leiyers and sellers of to-
bacco. with a view of preventing law-
lessness.
The ofiljers of the association fey
they feel It is not advisable for thee
to join In a conference which werila
be immediately public, but that they
are ready to join in a secret confer-
ence with the governor and- others
whom he may choose to meet with
1.1in at ally tittle.
Ballard County Meeting.
Itarlove Ky., Dec. 21 - (Special.)
--Asseslatiert estivate° 'emoted", vet
representatives of Ballard county
hanks are relieve...1 by President W.
S. Roach, of the county association:
to meet him in the Farmers' Tobacco
apd flommission company's house. at
La Center, at lel o'clock the morning
of December 31 for the purpose of
"devising waot and wean& to relieve
the financial situation in regard to
association tobacco." President Roach
concludes his 'call with the words:
"We will say to the growers that we
are doing all in our power to relieve
the situation."
On Louisville "Breaks."
Louisville. Dec. 21.—More then
$450.000 were realized on tobacco
sales on the lo-al "breaks" -this week.
"Dumping" at Owensboro. '
Owensboro, Ky., Dee. 21.--Today's
delivery of tobacco amounted to 300
loads, and at the auction home 97
loads were. sold at prices ranging
from $9 I and 2 down to $g.20. 6
and 2. Mitch ot.,this tobacco was
from the bottom regions; of Hancock
county andtwatt entered by number
and at least some of it was known to
be pooled tobacco. One man who
was selling said he could not wait on
the A. S. of E. pooling house any
longer, as he had to get some goods
and- could not buy oh credit.
JOHN MITCHELL LIVING
Indianapolis, Dec. 21 John
Mitchell's condition la the same to-
day as yesterday evening. Opiates
are administered to allay ealneeaused
by rupturing of ligaments. Mitch-
ell, it is said, will be an Invalid.
When the sickness °ye-took him, he
said: "I believe my time is at hand,
I don't care. I am half glad that it
Is almost over." lie, has boett hap-
titled into the Catholic cherch in ac-
cordance with his wife's request.
THE WfATHEB.
Increasang cionelinese foil-owed by
rale Sunday. Not much change In
temperature.
SHORTEST DAY.
Tomorrow, !December 22, is
the first slay of winter MO Ow
shortest day of the year. The
days for a seek lettere anti a
week, sifter the 22nd are about
of coual length, but after the
etele a perseptible lengthening
%t ill he noticeable.
ITCHIPG FINGER'S
OF SHOPLIFTERS
BUSY IN CROWDS
Several instances of petty shop-
lifting have been discovered by De-
tective T. J. Moore in the Broadwas
stores tette), and the would-be
thieces ecru made to pay for the
goods' picked up while clerks were
busy with the crowd of holiday
shoppers. At Kirby's ten cent store
a well known woman of the Love-
laceville neighborhood, was discover-
ed" In the act of stealing several &r-
eeks, and when caught by the de-
tectae. confessed to the theft and
paid for the goods, which amounted
to about 75 cents. Two soung men
were caught stealing post cards, and
were ejeatee from the building. No
arrests were made
CHRISTMAS MARKET
The market ie putting on its
Christmas show of good things. The
Idaoe Is crowded with peeple !luting
and engaging things for Civil. Christ-
mas dinners. Dressed surkees are
-asailtfist 'troy wbers from 7$ erste to
$2.50; dreesed geese from ;et. to
91.5'e All kinds of wild game and
vegetables are on sale. Next Tues-
day will be the Christmas market.
WIFE WANTS ALIMONY
Suit for absolute divorce and
$6.0.410 alimony was filed in circuit
court today by Mrs. Lizzie Champion
against her husband, Will Champion.
The petItion recites that the couple
were marled June 241, DM, and liven
together until December, 19S, when
the husband is alleged to have aban-
doned his wife and four-months-old
baths- without cause. It is alleged that
the defendant is the owner of eonsid.
erabie property and alimony amount-
ing to $5.000 is asked.
SWEET CHARITY
ENLISTS PUPILS
OF CITY SCHOOLS
The (10,1atorit or toovisione and
delicacies fer the poem made by the
children of the wittily schools yester-
day ware the largest ever made by the
schools, and the teachers and chil-
dren were very proud of their sue-
Three large wagon loads of pro-
visions, fruits, candies and toys were
hassled to the Charity club headquar-
ters yesterday afternoon and after
the things had- been separated and
arranged this morning the secretary's
office looked like a down-town gro-
cery. ,
More than left cans of corn-, to-
matoes, etc.. were received besides
50 quart and half gallon pars of
home canned fruits and vegetable..
There were over a barrel of apples,
two boxes of oranges and hundreds.
of sacks and baskets containing gro-
ceries, candles and fruits while a
large number of toys of every deserip-
bion were Included.
The club secretary is busy prepar-
ing a list of families to whom baskets
will be sent on Christmas day, and- if
there are any people In the city who
are worthy and not supplied, it will
not be the Nutt of the organization
Mr. Toner and Captain Meeker, of the
Salvation Army, will arrange so
that two haeltete- will not be sent to
the Paine families, excerpt in extreord-
!nary eases, where mono than one
basket would- be needed.
"rice Charity club Is serving dinner
at the Loch residence, on Broadway,
today to aim Binds to buy such
thingsas re needed to Marinate Iliff
Obrietma dinners. They will also
-induct a bazaar At the same place.
PADUCAH BOYS ON
LONG CRUISE OF
ATLANTIC FLEET
Write to Home Folks, Describ-
ing What Took Place at
Hampton Roads When Presi-
dent Bade Farewell to Ships
anti Sailors.
T II I t le FILL GOOD POSITIONS
Three Paducah boss, Willie For-
rest. Roy Beatty and Hanson Me-
Cann, sailed from Hampton Roads
Monday with the fleet under Admieal
E‘ans for the cruises to the far east.
letters were received from them by
relatives today, descrthiag the grand
ceremonies which preceded, their
leaving for the long voyage.
Young Forrest, who is a son of Mr.
W. J. Forrest, watchman at the plant
of the Hardy Beiges company. Is chief
trumpeter on Admiral Evans' flag-
hip, He has been in the nays sev-
t•ral years and his present Important
position was won by his efficiency in
the bervice. He comes of genuine
lighting stock, being a grand nephew
of General N. B. Forrest, the noted
Confederate cavalry leader.
Hanson McCann, a yeoman on ties
battleshipeKentucky. is son of J. A.
McCann, the well known Illinois Cen-
tral engineer, He was recently at
home on a furlough, which was cut
short by the summons to Hampton
Roads to leave with hie ship.
Young Beatty IS a son of John
Beatty, an inspeetor for the Nash-
vide. Chatta-noga & St. Louis rail-
road. He is a midshipman.
Mrs. Bradley Attar Cola.
Washington. Dec. 21. —Mrs. Anna
M Bradley recently acquitted of the
charge of killing termer Senator
Brown, has gone to Salt Lake to at-
tempt to break the will of Brown,
who left $100.0**.
SHIPPED TO MAYSVILLE.
• - —
liVtig0/110/1d, nit TIIIIACCO for.
the A merican.
Maesville•a Ky.. Dec. 21.—Twelve
eagonloads of tobacco were shipped
in here at midnight and delivered to
the American Tobacco company, who
had guards on watch to protect the
tobacco.
FATAL FIGHT,
John Adkine Sheet Th.ough bat
Lung at Hawesville.
Hawesville. Kee Dec. 21.—In a
difficulty here last night between
Sheriff Thomas J. Kelly, Crawford
Mason and John Adkins, the latter
tins shot through the left lung by
Kelly and will probably die. Kelly
was badly beaten about the head and
face.
WENT TO PHILIPPINES
New York, Dec. 21.—"One thin4
I want to emphasize," said Secrets;
Taft In an interview. "is that my trip
had the Philippine islands as its ob-
jective point. Everything else was
incidental. The commercial steamers
wheel go to the Philippine islands
stop five days In Japan and two in
China. I stopped where the steamers
did. My visits to Japan and China
were only incidental. I returned by
way of Siberia because I have crossed
'the Pacific six times and the water
looked much the same each time.
wanted to see Siberia, which is IV)
much like our wheat fields of the
usarthwest and territory between the
sources of the Mississippi river and
the Pacific, goth on this side and the
other side of the Canadian border.'
POWERS COULDN'T
UNDERSTAND WHO
WAS SHOT AT ONCE
Georgetown, Ky.. Doc. 21.--(getea
elate— Stewart B. Stone. now editor
of the Gazette at Leitchfield and for-
merly Taylor's stenographer, testi-
fied to great excitement in the recep-
tion room of the executive office when
Gimes.l was shot. Taylor and Poe-
ers did not at first understand who I
was, and sent a theseenger to tin
out. Dr. Nelsons one of Youteey
attorneys. said Youtsey at the tam
conference sa.id-he was innocent
was told be WOuTd be allow
freedrntr IT be teettfled. De-
af Horse Ceve, said Powers
thnt no vloience be altealleited-
"1"Preemeassestees
*
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$200 Policy Paid in Full
One Hour After Proof of Death
Reaches Home Office.
OOMMONWEALTH INDUSTRIAL POLletE.S are always paid
itromptly and in lull no matter when death occurs. Other conapa-
:lies pay only one-half if interred dies a ithin one year front date of
eoliey. Read the following letter: e
Louleville, Ky., Dec. 14, 191)7.
CommouWealth Life Ins. Co.,
City.
Gentletriao:-
We hereby evend to you our thanks for the prompt pallient
of the claim which we had agallist your Company on account of the
death of our son. Chas. Lee Roy Friedley,'who died Dee. 12th. and
who Willa insured In your Company for Two Hundred • $Soot
I also wish to say that I coneider that the fact of our hating
eveived this pay:went within. one hour after the proofs were fur-
iiished to eon is one to be appreciated very much.
Thankin-g you for your promptness, I remain,
Respeetfuely yours,
feigned.)
LEVI FRIEDLEY ELLEN FRIEDLEY./
Beneticieries,
All Industrial Policies Fully Paid Up at the Age 75
Write a postal card to W. D. Ashley. Superintendent of Indus-
trial I tepartment, Enid • ',pudding, St %tit and Broadway, Paducah. Ky.,
ond an agent will be glib to call and eaplain fully the many exclusivefeatures of COMaIONWEALTH Insurance. Vim do not obligate your-self In any way by talking it user.
Paducah Depository, Citizens.' Savings Bank.
Commonwealth
Life Ins. Co. Chestnut308W.Louisyille,Hy,
J. D. la AVEItte. Pres.; J('ISiE MATT (EDOHEKTV, First Vice
Preis.; DARWLN W. JOHNSON, Sec. and Treas.: DIR. J. W. (WEST,
Medical Director: ORKG0101 & M'HENRY, Geol. Counsel; J. M.QUINN. Manager ot Agencies. LOUIS (..i. RUSSELL, Manager In-
dustrial It
DECEMBER SALARIES WITHDRAW TROOPS
•1..UD SCHOoi t I tCHERS Tfll I- lit• I %RED DI t istoN OF' PRES-
elolSeING. IDENT ROOSEVELT.
Hertel Held Lae( Meiling of Year ''gate of Nevada Takes No Steps toLast Night to Allan Mints organize Militia and Protect
Payne!. Her (Mu Citizens.
• December salaries of the lt.y
hool teachers were allowed at a
special session of the school board
last ntght and the teachers were
g.ven their checks by Superintendent
Carnagey this morning. The meet-
ing last night was the last for this
year and at the next meeting three
new faces will be seen. Trustees Win-
stead, of the Third wart: Hills of
the Second. and Walker of the Fifth
*ward, who are expected to qualify
Januas
Use the
Diamond Rubber
Stamps
They Save the continual writing
over the same thing. They are
not expensive. Send usan order,
Prices Right.
The Diamond Stamp Works
115 S. Third St. Phases 358.
1111111111111111Mnerowne
41111•111•11111111111MIENIIIIIINIM MM.&
Leather
Hand Bags
all colors
• all styles
SPECIAL
3 DAY
SALE
Gilbert's
Drug Store -
4th and Broadway
E3oth Phones 77
Washington, Dec. al.-President
Rotetevelt has directed the withdrawal
of the United States troops stationed
at Goldfield. Nev., on Monday, De-
eenaber 20, nextt The telegram which
the decision to withdraw the troops
Is based were given out at the whits.
house. The first, under date of De-
cenrber 17 directed to Governor
Sparks, of Nevada. and signed by the
president, sakl:
"I sent the troops at your request
because from the tenor of your tele-
geam and from representations made
• , me by the senators, from Nevada
:id a member of the lower house or
mgress front Nevada it appeared
•iit an tnsurrection was immtnent
.gainst wheel the state anther:ties
%wild lie powerless. The troops have
ten in Goldeeld ten- days and no
.eurrection has occurred, and seem-
. gly no c•rcumetances exist .to Jos-
e your now calling on me for
action by the troops under provision
of the con,titiit ion. Troops were
sent to Goldfield to be ready to meet'
a grave emergency which seemed
likely at once to arise and not to
provide a substitute Joe exercise be
the state of its pollee functions. I
do not feel at lfberty to leave them
-definitely under such circumstances
' at they will in effect be performing
i. the part of the l7nIted States those
.elinary duties of maintaining pub-
lic order In the state of Neveda which
SouId direct their' return to their
e legis:ature of Nevada has not
, en convened I am bound to assume
at the posele already vested in
e. peace officers of the state are
ii.quate and if fluty choose to do so
ey can maintain order themselves.
icier these eiretimatances. nless
,‘re be forthwith further cause
,,wn to Justify keeping troops at
, Afield I shall direct that they.
, all return to their foltmer station.
lit
" I Sign*.di :
"TRODORE ROOSEVELT.'
The folloWing telegram was sent
sovernor Sparks today by the Orme-
anf :
"I have received no answer from
el to my telegram of December 17.
. which I mild that unless there was
0 thwith further cause shown to jus-
ty keeteng troops at Gokifteld I
tionid direct their return to their
ewer station,. I am informed hy
.e. three representatives of the de-
ertment of commerce and labcor, who
i e in (Stikine:cf. by my orders, that
og have stated to them In writing
eat you will not convene' the legisla-
Ire to consider a cail for troops nor
.1ke necessary steps to form a Mate
ietitary force. Their report further
ettsfies me•fhat there is no disturb-
nee threatened which the govern-
sent of Nevada 9ught not be able to
eonieol" if it starts to work with a
serious purpose to do eq, but that tio
effort is being made tiy the govern-
ment of Nevada to lake steps metre-
eary in the matter."
Dome fail to See the eepecielly
eertieed line of fur cots that we
nre settIng at reduced erne*.
R1'lltV, 11'1711.1,1PS &
THE VADITAH EVENING SUN
GREAT SENSATION
CAUSED IN RUSSIA
Count Witte Points out Dis-
crepancies in Testimony.
Guilty of Misleading Goti•rnment.as
to its Preparedness for War-
Numerous Kicerpte Given.
KUROPATKI X ON THE GRILL.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 21.-The
court having refused him at oppor-
tunity to refute, on the wititess stand
Kuropatklies testimony al the trial
of Gen. Stoes-sel that before the war
with Japen Count Witte had reeone
mended abandoning Port Arthur.
considering the opening of Port Dai-
sy had destroyed the stragetie im-
portance of the fortress, Witte haa
broken his long sileffee in a two col-
umn letter to the Novo Vremya. It
is an interesting disclosure ,of ex-
cerpts from secret documents which
throw light On the inner councils be-
fore the war andaeeks to prove that
Kuropatkin was guilty of misleading
the whole government by his esti-
mate of Russia's preparedtwes for
war. In July. 191)3, according to
Witte, after a tour of inspection if*
the far east, Kuropatkin in a writ-
ten report to the emperor said:
-Two years ago we thought our-
selves ready to defend the Amur re
gion and North Manchu' ia. Today
we cannot only do that, but can be
perfectly coatlidetnt of the fate of
Port Arthur.'
Witte narrates teat the site of
Port Dalny and the idea to create
a commercial port 'there was tong-
Stetted by Kuropatkin himself as
means of restricting Port Arthur to
military uses and at the same time
carry out a promise to open any ac-
quired Chinese port to the trade of
all nations.
Witte multiplies instances of die-
crseancy In KUropatkie'a official
arts and the general's testimony in
tbe Stoeseel case. He ulso accuses
Sim of not having provided titillicient
siege guns at Port Arthur.
The controversy promises sensa-
tional_ deeglopminte.
COLDS CAUSE HEADA('HE
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-
moves the cause. Used the world
over to Cure a ()old in One Day. E.
W. Grove's signature or. box. 25e.
4.
POLICE STOP BIAS' Fyn:,
ON NORTH NINTH STREET.
Pollee were called eettterday even-
Jim to stop a small sized riot between
white and colored school boys on
North Ninth street. eThe 'white- and
colored schools of the Second ward
are situated within a few blocks of
each other and battles frequently
oceur between the boys, In which the
belligerents use rocks as weapons,
match to -the discomfiture of pedes-
trians.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaeanteed to
cure any case of Itching,Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 11
days or money fefunded. 60c.
May Lock Oat 410,000 Weavers.
Crefeld. Germany. Dec. 21.--The
employers in tee Rhineland Sink In-
dustries have resolved, upbn a gen-
eral lockout of 30,000 weavers to
take effect December 21. unleets the
strikers, who number severe: thou-
sand, resume work on that date.
mid,- wage cenditions at the time
tt ea. taugurat't'd,
4.•
Consuming
Consumption
even IT it /1If t
tot' III IS it always
incurable. The tiro
intelligent rtep jn the
treatment of the di-
ease is to stop the
violent paroxysms of
coughing which tear
the Caws and enfeeble
the system. Pito'
Cure hes permanently
cured many consump-
tive coughs, as shown
by Colt testimore
because its antieeptic,
healing and soot"
qualities act die
on the lungs and et- -
chial passages, stop-
ping the coughing and
gently healing the lac-
erated nettles. Even
ti4 most advanced
consumptive coughs
live responded quick-
ly to Piso's Cure, '
which being absolutely
free from opiate% or
habit-forming drugs is
the ideal remedy for
every form of coughs,
eolds, bronchitis in
venng anti old. For
nearly half a century
Piso's Cure ba,; been
demonstrating that the
moss advanced form.
of chest affections
Can be Cured
IN winter no amountof warm clothing will
make you safe if your vi-
tality is low. Warmth inside
is what you must have.
Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil supplies
carbon to the blood and
tissues and makes you
warm and comfortable all
over. It is a safeguard
against colds and all the
ills that follow them.
Small, easily taken doses
will do it.
AS Dwaggists 50e. sad $1.00.
THEATRICAL NOTES
"Ma's New Husband."
"Ma's New liugband" is the aterac-
tion at The Kentucky tonight.
4
"Little Johnny Jones."
Tile word* and music of "Little
Johnny Jones" the first of the big
musical comedies to come to The Ken
tueky this sefison, are by George M.
Cohen, the author of "Forty • Flan
Minutes From Broadway," "George
Washinefon. Jr." "The Talk of the
Town." and a half dozen other suc-
cessful musical comedies and plays.
This eccentric young man, who is not
yet thirty, has made more than a
million (killers in the the:Jae:al busi-
ness, principally through loyalties on
his plays and music and Ly retaiivins
an interest in his Op'n productions.
Paul Gil reSs New Hit.
The Charleston. S. ('., Post saYs-
"Paul Gilmore's latest 'stellar ve-
hicle is smooth running and covers its
ground easily and enjoyably. 'The
Wheel of Love," which was done at
the Academy of Music on Saturday
afternoon and everdq;g before two
large audiences is a real hit and
greatihit for the brilliant )ortal; act
of whom Charleston-tans have groe
fond through familiarity with it
high and uniform excelicnce of
portrayals.
"As Jack Hartley. alias Hot ace e.r,
cher. Mr. Gilmore certatnly has a
role that fits him as a gone Moult:
fit the hand Mr. Gilmore,. hairdoone
and, polish.ed as in other - plays,
jet ts into his dellbeatien the charm
of the personality and strength of
genuine hieteric talent,. In his love
making he' is superb; his edurting
would win any woman possessed, of a
real heart.
"Aka Phylrls Young k as-girlish
and lovable -as Eleanor Grayson a: '
invests her role with a mintle of ti
rity, innocence and wineomene-
Pretty and natural, her acting ha!,
sincere touch that appeals to It
epectator forcefully. As.11orace Si
elate alias Grit, Itsztley'e, 'pet cu-'
puncher,' Willard Louis eltree a",
tal character delineatioh, lastowet,
upon the portrayer of .the rough be
Steep hearted Texan that quality te
telere eithote !on -
I. , eete timitatiqoa of the
•ort. J. K. Applebee. as Othur Ohm
taerdele, an Englialtinen (w)et?).
does a clever bit of work and Miss Ri-
ca Allen's Angelica Billings is cies&
cut. Miss Maude Howe, Hal Newton
Carlyle, London MeCeciriack and
Paul Terhune complete the best cast
Ora, has yet sapported Isleoted Paul
Gilmore. All qf these players cone
tribute to the,uaiforue excellence of
the whole.
The Luualie And the Lady.
Melville B. Raymond, one Of whose
snappy musical comedies, '-The
tic and the Lady," will be ,aa attrac-
tion at The Kentucky. drobably re-
ceives more applications each sum-
mer for positions as soubrettes or
chorus girls in some of his several
companies than any Now York mana-
ger. There is hardly a tray- pasties
that bc does met receive trout five to
fifty and they come from all parts of
the United States. One of these let-
ters recently received was rather in-
gestions 404 after. the applicant had
spoken in the highest, terms of her
character, voice, face and shapely
form, added: "If you want to know
anything more about me, I can refer
%tee to the .postmaster at Stokesdale
Junction, Pa."
We can /save you money, on your
tailor suit, a good stock to
melee( from and the price eel inter-
est you.
RUM', PHILLIPS &
Attacks Leouokt In senate.
Brussels. Dee. 21.-M, Effaces, So-
cialist, created a scene in the senate
today by indorsing the attack upon
King leeopold delivered recently be-
fore the chamber of deputies bf M
Vandervelde, M. Elbers character-
ized the king as a "royal galavantere
who was alWays on his way to visit
a "new family- in France
Give mother A set of Silver Plate
Knives and Yorks, or a .et of Ti.a
or tablespoons.- Nothing nicer.
Hank Bros.
NOW IS YOUR . CHANCE
to have a -euit wade
to order for
$25.00
for Christmag.
SOLOMON
The Tailor,
It Stow 1016-4 113S, Serf St
SATURDAY, DE( 'EMBER 21.
reglalralleMentlitaillest 
emir
Sixty ye7triMerience with Ayer' s Cherry
60 Y Pectoral make us have great confidence inea -rs it for coughs, colds on the chest, bronchitis,
hoarseness, weak throats, weak lungs. Ask
-tiuppve you let your doctor decide hgit veifevsea
your doctor to tell you. his experience with
rytisfeztoetnofirdye,ntcheeninyiotu witilectvertai‘ionely.tWi•eitth°emetaetYt telbiemelieti: Zinthe Ztos:
1
PRICES:
Bargain matinee, children
2.14'; Adults. :eke
Night 23c, 3.3c, 50c, irre
and $1.00.
AFTERNOON AND The Lunatic afld The LadyEVENING 'Ube it -,t I'  Since (to-
day, of Chas. 1)0,1
-Featuring-
Nilt. leltANK (lints-rm. Last Six
featured oitti Nirlsille It.
Raymond itu,ter Brown Co., Mires
,Jeanette mortar, late priocipal pains
brette Woodland Co.; Niitifi (eertrucle
Van Dyck, late prima douse Taa_
Dyck Operas Co.; Mies Baird
Christie, bite Auguetiu Daly •Co.;
Miss Marie Gillette, late oftslaisayette
Carriages' at 10:150. Coe Mr. J. Paul Mintz, late tenor
Henry W. Savage Grand Opera Co.:seats on sale Tuesday.
Mr. J. Vaul .J•tries, late Little Jack
Horner Co. end the best dancing cho-
rus in the world.
Extra .111deti reaturre.---
Lette, the great pretn7ere toe dancer.
aud eight waltzing turbillion dancer..
adequate production carried.
Closing Out a Book,Stationery AND Music Stock
Means a Fine chance to Buy the Nicest Kind' of Christmas Presents at Money Saving PricesNever will you have such another golden opportunity. Don't Wait until Christmas eve to visit us but come atonce to get your choice.
A Blind
A Sledge Hammer Book Bargain l
10 Cents Each.
Nearly five hundred cloth-back
books that* charm the heart and ,
please the fancy. The cream of the pie to Sixteen.
world's begt literature by the master `Uncle Mom's Cabin
minds of the century. Good print, t Don't Miss This Chance. Buy
good binding and goad paper make them in lots of a dozen. Remember,
this a most remarkable offering
the prices.
We name a few titles only:
Children of the Abbey.
Evangeline.
Emmerson's Esatits.
Longfellow's' Poems.
Thaddeme of Warsaw.
Lena Rivers,
Arabian Nights,
Black Beauty.
Black •Rock.
Hidden Hand,
Twice Told Tales.
Prince of the kHouse of David.
Tom Brown's ladiool Days.
A Child's Garden of Verse.
Tennyson's Poems,
Lucile,
Poe's Poems.
at 10 cents while ihey.lare.
Btbles and Testaments.
'Teacher's Bible, Limp Leather Bind-
ing, Illustrated, maps, etc,, worth
$1.50; our price  .95
Teacher's Bible same as above; with
thumb. index 
Teacher's Wale, line paper, illus-
..) trated, big tyee, references, con-
cordance. only  $1.20
Teacher's Bible: concordauce, sub-
ject Index, lerge type, self-
, aprotiouncing, words of Chi:1st in
, red letters  *1.60
Teacher', Bibles, Christian Life
edition, all the helps and tnany
extra features. Something new
 $2.25e3.00
New Testaments, cloth binding ..15
New Testaments, fine leather, -
Man Would Recogrrize These as Bargains.
Marearta. se , Eben flolden. Good as DavidLast Days of Pompeii. New Testaments, very largtle hype Sarum.
With Lee in Virginia, for old people  $1:0'0-2.0 In the Bishop's carriage. A charm-Try Again. We have dozens of Bibles and Test beg story.
I 
road
dtoluryg of an Untold leave. Simply
treat.
The Silent Places. Well worth
Jaffee Meredith. A great favorite.
Rezanov, Gertrude Athertou.
Heart's Deedre. Read this.
The Hoosier Schoolmaster.
The Jungle. An awful story.better. Hearts and Masks. Sweet andGrustark. This ranks among the dainty.
best.
Monsieur Beau
story ever weittete
Fort-tines of Fitt
In the Palace of.
If I Were King.
ae ever written.
Castle Cradecre
Grauseark.
Man on the Box.
in fiction.
Man from Glenga
Fathers.
•
Care. Dfentlest
Cute and catchy.
the King.
As sweet a story
w. Better than
Nothing better
ry. Sons and
The Blazed Treat,- an outdoor
Story.
Hope of Defense, Benson.
Caleb Conover. Mighty fine.
When Knightbood Was in 'Flower.
Dorothy Vernon of Madden Hall.
Graham of ChaVerhouse. Ian
Maclaren's last book. It is good.
The above and hundreds of other
good nooks in fine cloth lending that
have, heretofore sold at $1.00 and.
1.7e),' we offer yoll at thrs price.
I5c each.
An Oyster Would Open up for This Kind of Bait.Quart bottles of Ink. Garter's, Sphinx, soft black lead, very Everything II4 Celt Down. Don't wait but get your e.:101ce whileStafford's, Sanford's. etc ..
Esterbrook's Pens 048, 1 gross
Envelopes4 2 packages, box
2fie for ' 
Lead Peucilm.
Doz.
Eagle Drafting Pencils, soft ..3.0c
1
Venus ladenibie Pencil 1  6etc
atephigto Indell,Ible Petcjil (Hard-
mulh's)   ear
Eagle Dlagraph No 2  2-, 
Come and see us before
Now at Haibours
Depirtment Store
. 401e smooth, No. 1. 
.. 57c Duplex, Indellible Pencil ....
of Forum, -very soft 
  20c Rubber Bands.
We handle the A. Ws Faber
in all sizes and make a special price Music Rolla worth $1.410, no
of 60c for a quarter pound box.'This Music rolls worth $2.00, now $1.44 Parker's Lis about half the price yot pay when Lamps worth $2.5.0, now.... $1.9.0
you buy small.boxes. Ilampe worth $2.s5. now ....
All our Book Store stuff go at our tamps Worth 44;35. now $3.00 I
--- Ott i..eg or 1; se at just cost. ;
The Kentucky
 At 
Two
 eselear 
performance* only
SATURDAY ,MATINEE
AND NHiHT.
December
Matinee Pricey': Children
lee, adults 2.1c.
Tuesday
DECE,".V1BER
Prices---$h50, $1.00,
The, 5(.)c, iSc, 25.e.
Seats on sale Monday.
Harry Scott Co. presents the musical
- foolishness
MA'S NEW HUSBAND
Book by David Edwin. Music and
lyrics by George Fletcher.
20-Musical Numbers-20
Prieto-Night; 26c, 35e, 60c and
75c.
GEO. M. °ONION'S
Latest Musical Play
LITTLE
JOHNNY JONES
SO-reople-K0
Teo ('Sr leumed% of Scenery
40-show 9rls--10
The largest and Best Musical Attrar.
that on the Road.
Wednesday Melville B. Raymond Comediansof Buster It;611114'.
lot New Big" Dancing, Prancing Mu" ii -
id Whirlwind. -
December
aments not described above. Our big
stock and low prices ought to get
your erade.
Look at This Lot for 45c Each.
St. Elmo. Finest love story ever
written.
Call of the Wild, Jack London. A
great story. • .
• Gentlemen from Indiana, Nothing
we mnve uid get some of our Bargains, such chances don't cot'
move by January lit and it is easier to move monty than
D. E. WILSON THE BOill MUST
25c ,Gititars worth $3.50 now ..
. 25c Guitars worth VS.0i0i, now • .
25c Albanrs worth $1.00. no* •
11hunis eorth'$1.50, now .
Bands Albems worth $2.50, no* ..
.. 1$32;6035 3.1.°'uoucnitnin Pens for Everyday Use.
.-. 75c Never-Leak Fountain Pen, solid
. $1
1..00 
.: FlaGsohldFoPtionintatin 01: 
 83c
a, theolute sat.
w.. 68c ' isfaction to Atli: . $1.20
'Ben • Iltilid Gold
g tm
to.
ed. No
way.
t
•••••••••••••••••••••-ram....
mar
oad
to
•
•
•
ATURDAY. DECEMBER 21.
The Week In Society.
MISTLETOE AND HOLLY.
Henget' of the inholeroe—that's
where Lae is led,
An' ain't hie cheeks as rosy as the
holl berries red!
An' his eyes they shine like starlight,
an' the sweetest stool that's
said
He whispers 'neath lb mistletoe
,helly.
Moneta' of the mistletoc--an' take
Year rosy place,
lAughla' lips an' britlat cheekily where
the dimples love to race!
An' listen to& that story that holds
heaven in its embrace—
Whispered 'neath the lstletoe an'
holly!
—Atlanta Constitution.
—49--
An mitowenients.
.31r. and Mrs. John A. CarnaireY
will entertain the members of the
lijgh school football. team on Tues-
day evening at 6 o'clock dinner, at
their home on South Seventh street.
The Magazine club will meet
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. James
CaMpbell Flournoy at her home on
Jefferson boulevard. Those who will
report are: Mrs. Frank L Scott aid
Mies Helen 'Ruing Lowry from North
American Review; Mrs. Saunders
Fowler and Mrs. Eli G. Boone front
The Outlook; Mrs. Samuel T. 'Hub-
bard and Mrs. Hal Corbett from The
Century.
There Will be a ma ue carnival at
the Auditorium Rink on Friday even-
ing. This promises to be a brilliant
epectaele.
The members of the old Paducah
German club.will entertain with a
, ettillion on Thursday es-
ening at the Knights of Columbus
hail, followed by a supper at the
Palmer House.' It will be a decifedly
handsome affair.
Mrs. John L. Webb and Mils Anna
Webb will receive on Friday after-
image front !.1 to 6 'o'clock at their
home on Madison street,' in honor of
Mrs. William B. Webb; Mrs. J. V. B.
Bleecker, of Boston, and Mrs. Hamil-
ton Parket, of Nashville, .Tenn.,
Mrs. Lena Ham will eatertain her
pupils of the Lee building with a
candy pulling on Friday evening at
'her home, 313 North Sixth street.
The Woman's club will have no
meeting until January 2, 'ehen it will
keep "open house' from 3 to 5
o'clock for its friends, at 508 Keil-
tucky avenue. A business meeting
from 2 to 3 o'clock will precede the
social reception.
The Kalosophic club will hold no
meeting Until January 3, when the'
study of "Rome, the Eternal pity,"
will be entered upon. The pipers
will be presented by Miss Lula Reed.
Mrs. Veriton Blythe. Sfsis Mary Boll-
ing, of Paris, Tenn., who becomes a
non-resident member, and Miss Retie
Coleman.
To Watch teldliear Out.
Miss Nina Savage. 1721 Jefferson
etreet, has issued invitations for a
"watch party" for Tuesday evening,
Deeembkr 31. from 8 to 12 o'cfaek.
The Invitations are prettilphandtdec-
orated withatollr and conclude with:
"While 'midst the glistening Holly
ad Mistletoe, we will wait the com-
tEg of the New Year."
•
At Christmas Time,
The week has heen given over to
Ch rite alas prepa • •,
Only One "BROM° QUININE," that is
on every
d,-)01$101ssehos 25c
Laxative Bromo Quinine ft,1
Curets Cold in One 1"'leseee
return of many from school for the
holidays, and as their tittle will be
limited, something may be expected
froth them all the time. Some tune-
tionsnor the week are already an-
nounced kted there will be more in-
formal affairs. The litei?ary clubs
will not. meet until in January, ex-
cept the Magazine club Whiah is more
of a social occasion than the others.
Christmas always a season of joyous
festivity bids fair to be kept in Its
gracious spirit of hospitality and open
house more than usual this year."'
Attractive Tea for Debutantes. •
Mrs. W. F. Bradshaw's Afternoon
Tea on Friday front 4 to 6 o'clock in
honor of Miss Catherine Quigley cud
Miag Phillippa Hughes, was an ex-
ceedingly pretty compliment to two
of the season's most charming debu-
tantes, as gracious in manner' as they
are !winsome in personality. The
houie was a brilliant glow of the
Christinaa colors of red and green.
In the parlor the southern smilax
was used with greceful effect and
profusion about the doorways, on the
curtains, walls and mantel. A big
bunch of mistletoe was suspended
from the chandeliers. The souther
smilax was used in the reception hall.
the .library and dining room the
holly was used throughout.
Receiving with Mrs. Bradshaw in
the parlot were Miss Quigley and
Miss Hughes. and Miss Eloise Brad-
shaw, the daughter of the house, who
is at home from Belmont college,
Nashville, for the holidays, and will
Make her debut nest winter. Mrs.•
Bradshaw was handsome In a recep-
lien toilette of white crepe do chien.
Was Quigley looked lovely. in a girl-
ish gown of white s-ilk Marsaillepe
cloth trimmed in Irish crochet lace.
Miss Hughes' dainty loveliness was
enhanced by ad imported creation of
white embroidered net over white
silk with pearls. Miets.Bradshaw wae
—4-
Box of Engraved. Stationery or 100
Visiting Cards Make Ideal Gifts
100 cards and PIM, st t)o
Old English, shaded $3.01)
Fret-:.ch Script $3.00
EniMved Stationery
Two.quireg of monogram paper and fifty envelopes - $1.25
Let us show you the prettiest samples of the engravers' art vou ever mu,.
THE SUN
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN 11—
zaare nd cherity work, There have especial}' striking in a dellii-evealug
been &mpjsrativoly few entertain-
ments aud many clubs have bad no
meetings. The Auditorium rink has
held ita crowd well, but the majority
of people have been too busy to in-
dulge in any pastime but shopping.
gown of pink taffeta silk.
In the hall the guests were greeted
by Miss Faith Langstaff and Miss
Susie Thompson.
' Mrs. Charles K. Wheeleeland Mrs.
AV, F. Bradshaw, Jr., received In the
There is a promise of much entertain.- dining-room, where, a substant
lug after Christmas, though, and the , luncheon- with egg-nog was e •
presence of a number of visitors in The table was a charming ere,- .e
the city make aseu,rance of it. -The red. The center-piece was of red car-
younger set will be enlivened by thc natidns surrounded by green. The
four red candles were ared-shad.
Suspended above from the • '
your a large bouquet of
with red clbhou. The mints andi
stick oandy were red. Little M
Charlotte Wheeler and Louise
bell assisted in serving the gueats,
here.
The tea was served in the library,
where Mrs. George Litngstaff Jr..
presided at the prettily-appointed tea
table. Mrs. Langstaff was gowned
In white embroidered net over silk.
The room was an attractive effect in
red and green. A bevy of pe
debutantes of last season and •
weep grouped here: Misses Frances
Wallace, Katherine Powell, Marjorie
Scott, Belle Cave, Rosebud Hobson.
Henry Allcott, Nelia Hatfield. Ali--
Anita Keller, who Is at home fee
Monticello Seminary for the '
was also with the bunch of
the library. •
The rooms were crowded w I
tellers during the afternocke, and
the ereVng some of the young ri-
were invited out as escorts for tie
receiving girls, and to have luncheon
with them.
Some Christuuts Tree Parties.
Christmas, essentially- the child-
ren's saay-time, will be oh ierved by a
nuntber of pretty emtertainments,
parties, but Informal Christmas a.
fairs, this year. It steona that more
than usual the Christmas festival in
the home, will be honored.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Flournoy and Capt. and :sirs. Ilarri-1
son Watts on Jefferton boulevard.,
Seats Claus will come on Christmas,:
eve, early. about 5 o'clock. All the
children in the large retie
Campbell clans will be ge; , .
the attractive big hall &to greet him.
It will be a family party.
Mrs. Victor Voris will entertain
some of the little friends of her damn.
ty dauchter, Elsie Eunice, with a
Christmas tree on Christmas morn-
ing at her home on Broadway.
On Christmas morning. also, Orre
will be a Christmas tree at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jame3 Peterson
Smith on Washington street, which
will be quite a gala affair for the
small children of this hot, and their
little friends.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Percy
Paxton will have a Christints tree for
her pretty little daughter, Baebara
Nell. at her home, 1622 Jefferson
street. It will be a neighborhood at-
far.
Pleasant Pre-Holiday Party.
Mrs. %John .1 Dorian entertained
the pupils of her private school most
delightfulle at her home. at Fourth
and Attains streets, last evening. oft
was the annual Chritemait entertain-
ment for the school, which Mrs.
Dorian alwa3s makes a pleasant so-
cial occasion. The house was prettily
decorate-d in Christmas greens. Up-
stairs in the school room, the school
colors of red and white were carried
out, and the school flower, carnation,
was used throughout. An informal
musical and literary program was
2
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Yiandkerchielg
Our splendid stocks are still 'unbroken; you can
find exactly what you want here; we call your
attention to these genuine bargains:
Ladies' Sheer Linen Cambric Initial Handkerchiefs six in a box,
90c a box or each 15c
Ladies' Scalloped Edge and Embroidered Hemstitched Handker-
'chief; a manufacturer's second of a 25c value, each 15c
Ladies' Linen Cambric Handkerchief, embroidered, an extra value
for. • 25c
Fine Linen Cambric Embroidered and Lace' Handkerchief, from
$1 00 to $5.00
Men's Initial, Jap Silk,a showy, serviceable Handkerchief,
each 1-9C
Men's Initial Handkerchiefs, six in a box, for 75
Men's Linen Cambric Handerchiefs, with or without initial
Children's Initial Handkerchiefi, A box
25c
25c
Satisfaction and ecomony can be fouad in our Handkerchief section
rsit,l].,1.. .,t r part of the
evening was devoted to games and
dancing. Delightful refreshments
were served. Prizes for the highest
average in spelling during the term
were awarded. Miss Roberta Mitch-
ell. of Ole day pupils, and Mr. Ed
Curd, of Covington Bros'. wholesale
house, for the night polls. carried off
the honors. About 50 guests enjoyed
the occasion.
••••
Sewing Bee For Charity.
Mrs. William Marble entertains
log some of her small friends with a
doll sewing party this afternoon at
the residence of Mrs. Ellen Morrow,
on Kentucky avenue. The dolls to be
(Messed will be given to chtldren who
have no dolls at Christmas. It is a
pleasant social occasion as well as a
sewing one. Mrs. Marble is especial-
ly happy as an entertainer of chll-
dren.
%beard Party For Texas Visitors.
Mrs. Reuben Loeb entortained in-
formally at euchre at her attractive
new home .on Fountain avenue and
Broadway on Thdrsday afternoon.
Miss Nora 135 1,1chtenstein, of Denni-
son. Texas. who is. visitinv her aunt.
Mrs. E. Fels on et, was
the guest of honor. The prizes were
; won by Mrs. I. Nauheint and Mrs.
1%111 1. Levy. A prettily appointed
,luutheon was served after the game.
Carpe Diem Chub,
Miss Audo .‘ Taylor wa-= hostess to
the Carte. Diem club on Tuesday
, night at her home, 919 Clay street.
I It was a pleasant affair. The club
I erize for the girls was won by Mire
Maggie Lydon. Mr. George Moiler
captured the men's club arise. The
lone hand prizes went
the game.
Miss Theresa
Kirchoff and Mr. Clifford Blackburn
Miss Mary leirchoff and Mr. Joseph
Roth carried off the booby honors. A
course luncheon followed 
Matinee Moslem( Club.
The Matinee Musical club present-
ed a program of Chiristruas music at
Its regular meeting on Wednesday af-
ternoon at the Woman's club build-
ing. that was especially dslightful in;
the details and ensemble. The lead- '
ers were Miss Mary Scott and Mils
Letha Pus -ear. A double quartette
composed of Mesdames ,)ames Weill.'
and Lela Wade Lewis, Waives Prances!
Coleman and Mamie Dryfusa and
Slavin Mall, John C. Robin-
Frank Cheek and Mae Donald,
rendered two selections, -The Aitgel
Bong." and -Glory to God," with es-
pecial charm. Miss Frances Coleman
mho has just returned from a oeveral.
nmanieet study under Marescalcht, In
Chitago, sang most attractively "It
Came upon a Midnight Clear." Mrs.
!Ala Wade Lewis and Mr. Frank
cheek were delightful soloists in ad-
del" to their quartette numbers.
Piano numbers were sympathetically
given by Miss Ella Wilhelm and Mini
Lula Reed. "The Oratorio and Can-
La" were Interestingly cEscussed by
Miss Jennie Gilaon and Mrs. Hubbard
S. Wells reported -Current Events."
club leiztertained Foe
Mrs:John S.Glaufit's,le::ker, 409 Notei
Fifth street, was hostess to the Sam.
Souci club on Wednesday afternoos
In honor of Mrs. .1. V. B. Bleecker. or
Roston, and Mrs. William B. Webt.
There were dye tables at euchre ant
the club prize was won by Miss Clara
Thompson. The tole hand prize went
to Miss Mary Boswell and Mrs. Frank
Boyd won the visitor's prise. The
emirate luncheon was pn attractively
appointed affair. The !views were.
Sans Sour'
(Conftnued on Page Six.)
Monday and Tuesday the Last Two Days, Then Christmas===:-No Time for Hesitation Now
This store's holiday will be at its best Monday and Tuesday. Open evenings, Music by our regular band on both 
nights. This store will be Closed all day
Christmas. Will open Thursday and begin a great end-of-the year bargain sale week from Christmas until New 
Year.
I it i STM1S 'LIFT FURS.
Rummage among the furs Monday
end Tuesday. Buy furs freely for
two reasons—because women like
them and because you can buy them
here Monday and Tuetelay for pate-
'half the regular prices other stiires
charge. Stylish fura, from 0c each
up by easy stages to $7.50.
Umbrellas are always giveable and
always very much welcomed. Beauti-
ful assortintints of umbrellas from
75c to $8.50 each.
Women's Christmas gift suits at
$7.50 to $15.00, worth $10 to $25.00.
Christmas gift Ceuta for women at
$3.50. $4.95, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50,
$9.00 and $12.50 ,worth from 35.00
to $25.00.
Women's Christmas Gift Waists at
50c to $4.75 each, many of .theui
. Worth Actable.
Cliristmeer Gift/ Skirts for Woenen
• at 90c. $1.95, $2.4, $3.'511, $4.85,
$5.50. $6.50‘, $7.50,, $8.50, $9.00,
$10.00 and $12.50, some worth
double and some worth a full third
'more than Monday and Tuesday's
prices.
-Christmas Gift Coats for Children
at,$1,00,•$1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45,
$3.95, $4.60, $4.75,, 35,00 and $6.0.0,
worth a full fourth to a third
e.
Skin Coats for Children at
mead from $3.75.
Gift Dress Goods at 19c,
6c, 49c, 69c, 79c,016c.
11 cheap at eves •
Gloves, Golf
15c, 19c,
a
Two Clasp Kid Gloves at 55c, 69c,
75c 85c and 98c, worth frpm $1.00
to $1.50.
10 button' Kid Gloves at $1.50,
uorth $2.0U.
13 button Ktd Glove% .a4. 11.1.95,
worth 12.50.
16 button Kid Gloves at $2.90,
worth $3.50.
Christmas Gift 'Leather Purses at
25c. 50c, 76c, $1.04), $1.25, 11.50 and
$2.50 each.
Christmas Gift Suit Casks at $1 oil.
$1.15, $2.48,y$2.98, $4.98 and $1,
Worth $1.25 to $7.50.
Christmas Gift Dresser Scarfs,
Table Covers, Center Pieces, ete., at
39c, 48c, 65e, 8.5c, 98c, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75, $1.88, $2.25, $2.47, $1.75 and
$2.98.
Christmas Gift Sofa Pillow Tops at
2k. 50c and. $1.50' each.
,Christmas Gift Comb Sets and
Back Combs for Women at 25c, 50c,
The, $1.00 ancie$1.50. •
Cbristmas Gift Laundry Bags at
49c each.
Christmas Gift Teddy Bears at 98c.
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 esA.
Chrisernae'Clift Elastic Supporters
for Ladies and Children at 10c, 25c
and 50c a pair.
Chrignias Gift Neckwear for
Ladies at 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c arid 50c
each.
Christrillts9ift Belts for Ladies at
5c. 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c, $1.04) and
$1.50 each.
t'llitISTNIAS GIFT STAPLE DRY
G4101)44.
7c Calicos at 5%c a yard.
12%c Flannelettes at 10e,
15c Dress Plaid• at 10c..
12%e Bleached Muslin at 9%e.
15c White Mercerized Waistings at
10e.
12104c yard-wide Pereales It- be.
25c Children's Union Suits at 19c..
24e for Women's heavy 'fleeced
Vest and Pants.
.24c for Girls' and Boys' heavy
fleeced Union Suits and Separate Gar-
ments.
75e for Women's all-wool Vest and
Pants.
45c for Men's heavy fleeced Under-
slrfrts and Drawers.
Christmas Gift Silk and Wool
Zephyr Shawls and. Fascinators at
19c, 25e, 49c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50. $2.25 and $3.00, worth from
26c _o $4.00.
Christmas Gift Handkereleefs a
Sc, Sc, 10c, 1'2%c, 15e; 20c, 25c, '1"
50c and 7.5c each. •
Men's Christmas Gift Mufflers at
215c. 50c, 75c and $1.00 each.
Men's Christmas Gift Gloves at
25c, 39c, 49c, 73c, 89c.., 943e, $1.25,
$1.45 and $1.98 a pair.
A Band of Music
From 7 until 9 o'clock Monday
and Tuesday evenings. Every-
thing is reduced to lowest notch
in price for Monday and Tues-
day's great holiday sale. Open
until 10 o'clock both nights.
Here for fiifts
This store is one great Christ-
mas tree. Thousands of practi
cal, sensible Christmas gifts are
here. Opportunities for saving
abound throughout the big
store. Come Monday and Tues-
day. Gifts from Harbour's are
sure to please.
111•Ma•
t(kYN)Calf%
Department Store
North Third Street, Just Off Broadway,
Clirta;nv at
Men's Christmas Gift Suspenders
at 25e, 50c and The a pair.
Men's Christmas Gift Silk Ties at
19c, 25c, 39c and 5oc each.
Men's Christmas Gift Skirts at 25c.
50c, 69c and $1.110.
Men's Christmas Gift Soft Fur
Hats at The, 95c, $1.25, $1.50 and
$2.00.
Men's Christmas Gift Shirts at 25c,
$5.50, $7.50, $8.50, $9.00, Cs, tia.
$12.50 and $15.00, worth 32-5.00.
Men's Christmas Gtift Overcoats at
$5.00, $6.00. $7.50, $1s.50, $9.00,
$10.00, $12.50, $13.50 and $15.00,
worth $25.00. ,
Boys' Christmas Gift Sweaters at
The, 98c, $1.50 and $2.00.
Boys' Christmas Gift Suits at 98c.
$1.25. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50,
$3.04, $3.50; $4.00', $4.50, $6.00 and
$6.00.
Boys' Christmas Gift Overcoats at
$1.75, $2.50, $1r60. $4.00, $710 and
$8.50.
Boys' Chrietmap Gift Caps at 25c,
39c and 50e.
Men's Christmas Gift Slippers at
90e. $1.00. $1.25. $1.35 and $1.50 a
pair; special for Monday and Tues-
day.
Women's Christmas Gift Felt and
Kid Slippers in all colors and at-
tractive styles at 51.110, $1.25 and
$1.50 ie pair.
Christmas Gift Rittsbers for Men at
GOe. 75e, 85c. and 90e a pair.
Christmas Gift Rubbers for Wo-
men at (Sc, 414e, 60c, 65e and The a
pair.
Children and Misses' Chrientart
Gift Rubbers at 35e, 3Sc and 4 (ll`sa
pair.
Women's Shees for Chrietmae Gifts
at $1.26 to $4.00 a pair. Women's
La France golden brown button
shoes and blucher oxford, just re-
cea-ed, at $3.00 and $3.50 a pair.
Children's and Misses' Chriternac
Gift Shoes at The up to $2.04) a te.
Little Gents' and Boys' Christmas
Gift Shoes at The to $2,75 a pair.
Men's Christmas Gift Shoes at
$1.15 to $4.75 a pair.
Christmas Gift Carpets at 2.5c to
95c a pair.
Christmas Gift 9-12 Druggets at
$11.00 to $20.o0.
Christmas Gift Lace
39c to $3.50 a pair.
Christmas (lift Window Shades, 7
foot, at 25c each.
CHRISTMAS GIFT GROCERY
SPECIAL.
20 lbs. light brown Sugtir 98c,
18 lima Granulated Sugar 9Sc.
Shredded or grated Cocoanut, per
Ile 24c.
&leo :tweet Florida Oranges, per
4r.1.0pd Florida Orangeh, per dos.,
18e.
don.. 25c.
Rusty Coat Apples. per one-half
perk. 25e.
Large Cocoanuts, each, 7e.
24 lb. bag fancy high patent Flour
'75c.
Irish Potatoes, per peck, 19c
Red Onions, per peck, 2
Ralopherries, Goosobe anel
Strawberries, per can, 1
Fresh Lemons, per doz..
3 lbs. Mixed Candles for 2/5c.
6 lbs. Navy Beans for 2'5e.
Coal 011, per gallon,
Raisins, per pound, I5c.
Seedless Ra.slne per pkg.. Sc.
Currants, per pkg., 9c.
Mixed Nuts, per ib.. 14e.
V
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CIR('U LA T I ( ) N STATEMENT
November, 1907.
1 3863 16 3832
6275 18 3810
4 3,39 18 3795
5  1,46 20 3791
• "s",7 21  63795
3865 22 3804
6 3870 23 3801
9 3178 25 3790
11 3867 26 3794
12 3854 27 3790
1 - •  3848 28 3791
•  3845 29 3801
3833 30 
Total  102,049
Average. November, 1906..... 3,957
Average, November, 1907.... 3,925
Decrease  32
Personally appeared before me,
this December 3rd, 1907. R. D. Mac-
Mitien, business manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above state
ment of the circulation of The Sun
for the month of November. 1907.
10 true to the best of his knowledge
Sad belief.
PETP:R PURYEAR, Notary Public.
My commission expires January 22
1908
Daily Thought. •
Better ask than go at ray—Italian
Looks right pitiful to see Wader*
lighting over crumbs that fall from
Uncle Joe Cannon's table.
Italy would just as leave burn her
own tobacco, if you please.
_
•
The esteedied tediz Record, with
some show of local pride, informs
the Owensboro papers that the night
riders could take Owensboro just as
easy as they did Hopkinsville.
will hold similar couferences, regard-
ing legislative and senatorial dis-
tricts.. That is fair enough. If the
legislature is disposed to 'redistrict
the state In the interest of the people
lend to secure to every section its just
representatives the members will
have exact data for thee- edification
and ggidanee. If they are disposed
to plait politics and parcel out the
state as it has berdtofore been for
the beuefit of machine rascals, they
will have the data for their edifica-
tion, anyway. Also the people will
have the data, and will know on
whom to place the blame for bad gov-
ernment. Governor Willson will meet
the others More than half way in an
project, having for its aim the accom-
plishment of righteous ends, and Ws
attitude of fairness and magnanimity,
combined with the firmness of posi-
tive. conviction, will win him support-
ers and bind them to him.
JOHN MITCHELL.
John Mitchell is a man, who has
been faithful to his trust and equal
• to his task. More can be said of no
man. He was a miner, and when
opportunity and duty calied him to
the executive chair of his union, he
remained a miner in heart and sym-
pathy, while his mind was broad
enough to comprehend all sides 01
vast questions involved in the rela-
tions of capital and the gigantic In-
dustry, of which he and his were a
working part. He was a (Nairn ob-
server, a judicious adveer and a curl-
servative leader. But he was a leader.
for all that. He never pressed back
on his followers. Miners followed
him blindly. Others recognized his
eterlit.g character apparently free
from grossness and demagogy. John
Mitchell may well be the name sym-
bolising a type of miner.
UNCLE .I0E NEXT
It is Uncle Jere Cannon's turn next
in all fairness. Taft and Huzlies
and Cortelyon have each been 1Ic't up
In effigy and knocked down. First.
We remember, it was said an effort
would be made to indorse Taft at
the Kentucky state convention and
when this was properly not done. his
enemies counted it against him. Then
It was said because the national con-
vention is to be helct east of the Mis-
sissippi river. 'Taft receives another
solar plexus. Tfie* some one accused
Cortelyou of fixing eorithern dele-
gates for himself and being "called"
by the preeldent. -Later some one
reported that Hughes was to be in-
dorsed by the New York county con-
vention. Neither he nor anyone else
was; but Hughes is therefore thrown
down, although he expressly refused
to bid for R. Can't somebody start
seme silly thing in Illinois that may
be turned on Uncle Joe? We should
so much like to hear him swear.
anwhile demand for Illinois
at proxies remains Weedy. with
I tendency to advance.
laven't heard of any little, sawed
congressman from Missouri
Mlle James a liar.
NOR W11.1,80(eN'S METHOD
rnor Willson is approaching
•alon of grave questions of
ithout blurrier, yet In a man-
ndlcate that he is determined
..,11111 the facts, point out the
and then Rile that rePPOI141-
here It belongs. He will
•p flmne and two TIeRe;
each congressional dhe
On district lines; 'and
Perhaps, it was because he, too,
realized the floor of the house was a
poor spot for a fight, that DeArmond
chose the place to call John Sharp
Williams a liar.
Since Taft is back we may learn
how much a presidential possibility
that is sent to roam. excels a presi-
deutial poesibility that stays at home.
ause new made charts show
neile islands in the Philippine archi-
pelago than Spain represented, some
authorities lay the misinformation to
Spanish duplicity, intimating that
Spain scatter ed reefs around in the
Pacific ocean for our ships to founder
on, as boys scatter tacks In the way
of aurerneeiles.
Christmas Jingles.
Just Now.
The corning man Santa Claus
Philade:phia Bulletin.
letters to Masts.
Two of the many letters mailed to
Santa Claus last Christmas read as
follows:
dear sant) kloss. If you don't come
to my haus befour you come to willie
Dorgin's I'll never speak to you in
my life.
Deer Santa Clouts. TA me your
telephone number so I can order a
ortornobeel for a poor boy what ain't
got no father on our street.
MINI BORMAN.
—New York Times.
Impressing It on Him.
"Did your wife make much of a
fuss when you got in so late on Christ
mas eve?"
"No. indeed. She was once a
school teacher. She just brought me
a slate and pencil and male me write
5/41 times. 'Every Sight in the year I
must be in by ten o'clock.' "
Suggestive.
'1 think Mr. Grimsby's attentions
are serious. mamma," so: s the fair
young thing.
"Has he .c...1.1d anything?" asks mate
ma.
“No; but for a Christmas gj1 he
has sent me a cookbaok and a volume
on home decoration."—Judge.
Christmas Tree Fur Many.
For dudes- -Spruce.
For the winter belles---Fir.
Frit lovers--Pine..
For bad jokers The Chestnut.
For sugar men--Maple.
For politicians—The plum tree.
For tobacco men—The smoke tree
For dent hits—pane
For slippery people—Elm.
For swiinmers--Deech. -
For disappointed caudidates—Ths
lemon tree.
For pets' tree-re—Doge-cod.
For oil men-----Olive.
For doctors—Sycamore.
For carpenters----Plane --Baltimore
American,
Tlw President's Mist Mae.
President and Mrs. Roosevelt had
only the immediate members of their
family to celebrate Christmas. Just
before going to bed on Christmas eve
the children hung their stockings in
the president's room, and bright and
early the next morning they were MP
to claim their prizes. Everything
that was ever designated for a Ohriet-
mas stocking found a place in the line
that hung from the mantel, and when
the boys awakened there was a mer-
ry scramble to see just what was in-
side.
After breakfast the president, Mrs.
Roosevelt and the children went to
the library to exchange psesents too
big for the stocking.
Each member of the family had a
special corner for his or her gifts, and
there were any number of mitten-
ous little parcels to be opened. This
very pleasant little ceremony took
frihe entire morning.
After thig the president walked to
his church, Grace Reformed. and 'the
test of the family went to St. John's
Episcopal church.
In the afternpon the president.
Mrs. Roosevelt athl the children went
over to the home of Captain and Mrs.
el-1111am Sheffield COwleso where they
always spend Christmas afternoon
and where there is always e tree for
the Roosevelt and Cowles children.
They were joined there by Represens
tative and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth,
and a little family reunion was held.
After the visit ta the Cowles' the
president played tennis with his song.
At night was given. the Christmas
dinner In the private dining room
Among the few invited guests were
Senator Lodge, Dr. Riley and family
and ant Unit* °FM . Th
string section of the Marine band
furnished the music for the evening.
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BLINDFOLDED
A Mystery Story
of San Francisco
BY
EARLE ASHLEY WALCOTT
05•••rie5t INC Ut• boobs lierr,L1 Ow)
(Continued from last iseue.)
CHAPTER XXVI.
A Vision of the Night.
"You are a very imprudeut person,"
said Luellai smiling, yet with a most
charming thee of anxiety under the
smile.
"What have 1 been doing now?" I
asked,
is what you are to tell me.
Papa told us a little about your saving
his life and his plans this morning, but
he was so very short about it_ Was
this the arm that was hurt?"
I started to give a brief description
of my morning's adventure, but there
was something In my listener's face
that called forth detail .after detail,
and her eyes kindled as I told the tale
of the battle that won Omega in the
stock Board and the tight that res-
cued the fruits of victory in the aloe
of the company.
"There is something fine in it, after
all," she said when 1 was through.
"There is something left of the spirit
of the old adventurers and the
knights."
I took her hand, and she let it lie a
moment before she drew it away.
i'dl. think I am more than repaid," Isa
"Oh, yes," she said, changing her
tone to one of complete indifference.
"Papa said he made you a director."
es, I said, taking my cue from
her manner. "I have the happiness 
toshare the honer with three other
dummied. Your father makes the
fifth.'
"How absurd!" laughed Luella. "Do
you want to provoke me?"
"Don't mind me, Henry," interrupted
the voice of Mrs. Knapp.
"But I must," said I. giving her
greeting. "What service du you rb-
quire?"
"Tell me what you have been do-
ing?"
"I have just been telling Miss Lu-
ella.
"And what, may I ask?"
"I was explaining this morning's
troubles."
"Oh, I heard • little of them from
Mr. Knapp. Have you had any more
of your adventures at Horton's- and
other dreadful places?"
I considered a moment, and then, as
I could see no reason for keeping al-
lent, I gave a somewhat abridged ac-
count of my Livermore trip, omitting
reference to the strange vagaries of
the Doddridge Knapp who traveled by
night.
I had reason to be flattered by the
attention of my audience. Both women
leaned forward with wide-open eyes,
and followed every word with eager in-
terest.
"That was a dreadful danger you
~aped." said Mrs. Knapp with a
shudder. '1 am thankful, Indeed, to
see you with us4 with no greater hurt."
Luella said nothing, but the look she
gave me set my gneart dancing in a
way that all Mrs. Enappli praise could
not.
"I do hope this dreadful business
will end soon," said Mrs. Knapp. "De
you think this might be the last of it?"
'No," said I, remembering my note I
bad received from the Unknown on my
return, "there's much mote to be
done."
''l hope you are ready for it," said
Mrs. Knapp, eibh a troubled look upon
her face.
"As ready as I ever shall be, I sup-
pose," f replied. "If the guardian
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angel who has pulled me through this
far will hold on to his job, I'll du my
part."
Mrs. Knapp ratted a melancholy
smile, but it disappeared at once, and
she see used to muse in silence, with
no very pleasant thought on her mind.
Twice or thrice I thought she wished
to speak to me, but If so she changed
her mind.
"I wonder at you," said Luella soft-
ly, as we Stood alone for a moment.
"You have little cause."
"What you have done is much. Yon
have conquered difficulties"
I looked in her calm eyes, and my
ecru] came to the surface.
"I wish you might be proud of me,"
1 said.
"I—I am proud of such a friend---
except—" She hesitated.
"Always an 'except,'" I said half-
bitterly.
"But you have promised to tell
me--"
"Some day. As soon as I may."
Under her magnetic influence I should
have told then had she urged me.
And not until I was once more out-
ride the house did I recall how im-
possible it was that could ever tell
her.
"Here's some one to see you, ale"
said Owens. as I reached the walk and
jeered the guards 1 had left to wait
for trie.
"Yes, sue you're wanted at Mother
Borton's in a hurry," said another
voice, and a man stepped forward.
"There's the divil to pay!"
I recognized the one-eyed man wire
had dope me the service that enabled
me to escape from Livermore.
Broderick, what's the matter"
"I didn't gel se orders, sor, so I
don't know, hut there was the dive's
own shindy in the height of pzogres-
Mon when I left. Aod Mother Horton
says I was to come hot-foot for you
and tell you to come with your men
if ye valued your sowl."
"Is she in danger?"
"I reckon the thought was heavy on
her mind, for her face was white with
the terror of it."
One of the men was sent to bring
out such of my force as had returned,
and I, with the two others, hunted on
to Dorton's.
There was none of the sounds of
riot I had expected to bear as we drew
up before It. The lantern blinked out-
side with its invitation to manifold
cheer within. Lights streamed through
the window and half-opened door, and
quiet and order reigned.
I found the explanation of the
change In the person of a policeman,
who stood at the door.
"Has there been trouble here, of-
ficer?" I asked.
(To be continued In next Lane.)
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$2.50 and $3.00
adies'6weaterii
59e
For the next two days we are going to offer an exceedingly
strong value in Ladies' Blouse Sweaters, sizes 32 to 42, in
red, white, blue, green: are the colors. These sweaters are
not soiled or shop worn, but are fresh merchandise and ori-
ginally would have sold for $2.50 and $2.00. By a fortunate
purchase we are enabled to offer them to you
•
Mondaq and 9ue3daq at
59e teach •
With these sweaters we also are going to sell Children's and
Misses' Black Fur Muffs—the kind that you would regularly
pay $2 50 and $200, for. They were bought with the
sweaters—all new—we are going to sell
&nail Jize, 5 in., at large oize, 10 in., at
59e 75e
These'are two unparalleled bargains and should be
cleaned up in a hurry. Come down and get yours.
kifficillips6ea
 16111111 0~ 
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AT THE CHURCHES4 
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EVANGELICALt—The Rev. -Wil-
liam Bourquin, pastor. Morning
service in German. Evening services
in English. Subject: "Voice of God."
Cbristmas exercises Wednesday eve-
ning.. •
1.r THERIA.N—The Rev. William
Grohter, pastor. No rnerning won-
ship. Evening service in . English.
Subject: "The Coming #31ifloh."
Christmas exercises Wednesday
night. Services in German Wednes-
day morning.
Baptist,
SECOND—The Rev. L. G Graham
pastor. Usual wording end evening
eery ices.
FIRST—The Rev. Celvin M.
Thompson, pastor. Usual morning
arid evening services.
NORTH TWELFTH STREET--
The Rev. J. R. Clark, pastor. Usual
services. ,
Methodist.
-BROADWAY—The Res. (4. T.
Sullivan, pastor. Sunday school at
9:30 a. m. At 11 o'clock Dr. Sullivan
will preaeh on "The New Born King
or the Babe of ,Bethlehem," At 7:30.
p. m. the sermon will be "An Inter-
esting Episode in the Early Church."
Appropriate music will be rendered
at each service. The Eirworth
League will have a Christmas ma-v-
ice from 6:30 to 7:$0 p. sn. In the
lecture room.
THIRD STREET—The Rev, How-
son B. Terry, pastor. Services at
11 a. m., subject: "Where Is Jesus?"
/tad at 7:30 p. in.. subject: "A
Wheel in the Middle of a Wheel."
The Body Merely Machine.
There are just any number of dis-
eases in which the Osteopathic is the
only tfeatment that will give any re%
lief at. all,
The various phases of neuralgia
and rheumatism as an example yield
more readily to the Osteopathic
treatment than they do to medicine.
So too do lumbago, chronic head-
aches, partial paralysis and kindred
ailments, and to one who knows the
first principals of Osteopathy it is
easily toacee why‘this is so,
Osteopathy Is a scientific system
of exercise for the nerves and organs
of the body—simply manipulation
by which it restores structural nor-
mality. The body is a machine run
by unseen forces called life, and that
P may on harmoniously it is neces-
sary that there be liberty of blood,
nerves and arteries from the gene-
rating point to destination. ' This Is
what eeteepathr-doere-=givee iiberty
to the bloat, nerves and arteries.
Dr. G. B. Froage, 516 Broseway.
phone 1451.
. „
0
•
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mas lesson,
TRIMI4LE STRRET7--The Rev. 0.
W. Banks, pester. esual services.
MECHANICSBURG— The Rev. J.
W. Cantrell. pastor. Annday school
9:15. G. W. Smith, superintendent;
preaching, 10:45,a. in. and 7:4.5 p.
in.; Junior League, 2:10- p.
Senior League, 7 p. in. Prayer meet-
ing Wednesday evening 7 p. m.
• Presbyterian,
FIRST--The Rev. W. E. Cave,
pastor. Usual morning and evening
services.
KENTUCKY AVENUE--The Rev.
J. R. Henry."`paistor. 'Morning sub-
ject: "The Heavenly Metteage?ileven
ing subject: "A Christian Medita-
tion." ,
Christian.
FIRST—The Rev. S. B. Moore,
pastor. Sunday school a... 9:30. Ser-
mon 'and Lord's Supper 10:4-5, sub-
ject: "The World's Superlative Gift."
Evening subject: "Near Sighted Peo-
pie." Christmas eatertainment on
Tuesday evening.
TENTH STREET—Preaching by
the Rev. J. C. Read, of Fulton. Sun-
day school at 9:30, when arrange-
ments for Christmas entertainment
will be made.
Eplecopid.
GRACE—The Rev. D. C. Wright.
rector. Holy communion 7:3* a. m.
Sunday school with rehearsal of the
Christmas music, 9:30 a. m. Morn-
ing prayer and sermon 10:46; sub-
ject, "A Baptist Preacher $ Sermon
in an Episcopal Pulpit." Evening
prayer and sermon 7:$0 p. m. Serv-
ice Christmas morning will be ser-
mon and holy communien at 11
o'clock. The church will be deco-
rated with the Christmas greens fo-
morrow night after the evening gene
Ice, and all able to help are ugged
to be present. Bible class In the
parish house Mouday, 4 p. m.
Salvation Army, 800 South Firth.
Sundey services as follows: At
hall, 11 a. m.; holiness& meeting, 3 p.
rne song and testimony meeting, 8
p. me gospel service and chalk talk
eailldron's meeting at 2 o'clock. Open
air meeting on Jiroadway one-half
hour previous to these meetings.
Christian Science.
Services Sunday 1.0:30 a. in.: Wed
nesday p. in.; Sunday reboot at
9:30 a. • m. Hall 5271/2 Broadway.
Buy the Irby a new coat. We have*
a splendid line of both wool and idle
coats for the little ones, \
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CY),
Buy one of the fine opera cordse
we are closing out at greatly re-
duced prices. _ - -
!WM.. 1401,1,11'S & 00.
Express Vagons for 2-ac at
Brett. WI they last.
RAILROAD NOTESl
Will Stagenburg, secre'ary of the
Carmen's union, was badly bruised
about the face by a lever falling and
striking him while letting a car off
jacsks.
R. Lovey Desk. the popular Illi-
nois Central brakeman, is sick at his
home, 717 Harrison street,
Luther Douglas, a car r•pairer at,
the shops, left this morning for Hazel
Calloway county, to visit relative*.
Lee Hart, a lineman, whose leg
was broken by a fall at East Bt.
Louis, w.111 leave tbmorrow to spend
Christmas at home. He will return
to the hospital after Christm.as.
Jesse Johnson, a switch tender, of
Louisville, fell under a cut 9f cars
yesterday and the toes of his right
fbot were cut off. pre wn brought
to the hospital this morning.
M. G. Sale, carpenter in the ear
shops, will leave today for Galloway
county to spend a few days hunting.
Train master Page and Ohief Dis-
patcher Thosnas. of the Illinois Cen-
tral, have returned from Princleton.
For.$1.00 you can bey a pair uf
our genuine Pique out ecam kid
gloves, the meet rervieeable and sty-
lish kid girove made.
RUDY, PHILLIPS &
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makea you feelbetter. Lax.eos
keeps 'our whole insider right. gold on the
mosey-beck plats everyvreere. Price te
Christmas Trees.
Perfect shape, Norway spruce.
Christmas trees •with holders, all
sizes and prices.
C. L. BRUNSON & CO.
529 Broadway.
IMPORTANT '
INVITATION
TO CITY TAXPAYERS.
•During this season it is a pleasure
to inform all taxpayers who heere not
yet paid up that they mayylitinpay
the last half of their city Br-
ing December Sikhoutpt
After this month • el'-'21"'"
must be added
)Would reepec she a 
to call at t
soon as
eiscoM
throng
days.
war 'et
oad RV
•
V
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gug as a iVt
Is not only sure to pirate but affords you the pleasure
of tnowing that your gat has real merit. We have a
splendid selection.
English Mohair Rug-very high class ar (1 unusual In style.
See them. Three Sizes_ *3 00, 48.00 and $12.00
htequette and Axmloister Rugs-deep lustrous pile and gor-
taxis colorings $2.60 and $3-50
SAetal Velvet Rug-38x72, a flue value at $3.75, on 'sale now
$31)0
1...1p-et•at•il• J.AL
1/4-'74C"rib4r4F+TIbdrr 4
IOCAL NEWS
4.--For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-We gLve yea better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
oceasiOus on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Forms for real estate agents for
sale at this °Mee
--Er. II. C. Hollins has left the
city for a few months, and 1 billet ac-
quired an 1130e-tea in his business and
shall look after it for him. Any In-
formation with reference to any
breech of it will receive prompt at-
treeion, if you will call up The sin
office. Both phone 358. E. .1. Pax-
ton.
_Nothing has ever been seen here
like the fireworks Biederman has.
-Order your engraved calling
cards for Christmas and Cbristmas
gifts from The Sun at once. 1010
cards and plate $1.20.
-In* numbering machines. band
dater*. rubber type and ebecells of all
kinds, call on 'The Diamond Stamp
Works, 115 South Thlea. Phodes 358.
-Biederman has the harmless
preworks. They can be used is the
Parlor.
--Lots of holly, oysters, grape
fruit, Tangerine, grapes and tine cel-
ery at Biederman's.
-City subscribers. to the Deny
flan who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun oMce. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Place your orders for welding
invitations at borne. The Stin is
showing as great an &sate-Intent as
you will find anyWhere, at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere. •
--Don't forget our fireworks. It
is different from any one else's.
_Plaude $5e and up. Organs $10
and up. Easy payments. Fred P.
Watson & Bro. V. H. Thomas man-
ager, 311 Broadway. Phone 573-r.
-Holly, Holly, Holly, at Bieder-
man's.
-Lots of fine trults at Bieder-
man's.
_10.0 visiting cards and plate for
• $1.15O at The Sun, special prices for
'`the holidays.
-The Sun is showing the prettiest
lines of fancy stationery-for the holi-
days you will see anywhere. Give
your order at once, for Christmas.
--eRemember that J. J. Bleteh has
at hie office on Fourth streetaopeo-
site the old telephone office, a large
and fine line of jewelry- -rings,
watehes, bracelets, charms, lockets,
Ambre Royale
with its faint, elusive sweet tie:so
k.ouquet Farnese
that Is delicAttesubtle ant lasting
Cytise
inspired by the sweet, dainty
isle t Wildteesers, and
•
redolent With the breath of fresh
.fleld flowers.
Extra Violette
The above are a few sug-
gestions from our big line of
fine imported perfumes.
As Xmas plesents they, are
a pleasure ‘Impliment to
any refin d they do
credit to t us
show yo
FAS 3
etc., which you can buy for good deal
leas than mime goods would coat on
Broadway.
-if you would give your boys
Pleasure for Xmas, give them some-
thing they enjoy; a foot ball, punch-
ing bag or boxing gloves. R. I).
Clemente& Co. have a oomPlete line
-Just received another large
shipment of those $6 and $7 Stetson,
Henan and EdwinClapp fine shoes
which we sell for only $4. Ike
limn, DOC South Second.
--The C'hildreu's Bible Study cir-
cle will meet tomorrow afternoon In
the lecture room of the First Pres-
byterian church at 2:34t o'clock. -
-Oystets. Oysters! Bulk or in
can at Stall No. 55, city market. Open
Christmas morning.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
St. N holes- Tom 3.1' I n bairn , Sa-
vannah S. G. Trurbger. Golconda; W.
N. Bohadnon, Birmingham; J. T.
Priggish, Fair Dealing; H. M. %%s-
mack, Chicago; J, A. Kelley, Birds-
vele; H. J. Lewis, Evansville, Ind.;
Will Fitzpatrick, Metropolis; z' . A.
Hbpkins, Wickliffe; J. G. Blintrl,
Alembic
P.ALMER-C. A. Lee, Memphis;
Vie C. Chaplin, St. Catherine*, Ont.:
John S. Hobson, Central City; J. D.
.koulett. Murray; R. H. Pinkney ,De-
troll; E. D. Miller, Hazel, A. M. Tye:
ler, Hickman; M. E. Ramsey, St.
lettere S. Herman. Baltimore; B. B
Haas, Cleveland, 0.
Belvedere-A. It. Jennings, • Mt.
Vernon, had.; W. it. Long. Louis
vile; A. B. Parker, Leavenworth; C.
P. Mucklow, Huntington; E. Ham,
Chicago; C. L. H111, Murray; C. A.
Jones. St. Levis; E. E Thomas, Mit.
Cantle': A.. W. Steurnon,-Carboudale
• New Richmond-E. 0. Henderson.
Dentine; A. G. Wallace. St. Louis;
a K. Black, Kuttawa; J. M. Pace,
Benton; R. E. West. Chablee. Mo.;
Charles Thomas. Sacramento; Mon-
roe Corneal. Grahameille; J. H.
Scott, Benton; H. C. Jones, Kuttawa.
, RUNK FEATURES.
Christmaa Week Prombee to Re a
Pleasant One.
A series of interesting events is
scheduled for the Auditorium rink,
the first being the mask carnival
Friday night, the 27th Inst. Since
the people have become satisfied
that it will beea clean affair and free
from the minal objectionable feat-
ures ef masquerades, the tickets are
being purchased by the best citizens
Only a limited number of tickets
will bold to maskers, and the sale
stops at noon • Friday. No maskers'
tickets will be gold on. the eveping
of the carnival. Genera! admissrion
tickets will be on sale at the box of-
fice. Commutation tickets and
passes are not good for this or any
carnivat. Tickets for sale only at
manager's office. Costumes will be
rh exhibition at a location to be
• amed later, and, while several
• laborate oiles will doubticss be used
expensive costume is by no means
aecessary, and one made of calico
wilf do as well as one made of silk
et, velvet. The next event is the
,•hiltirens' carnival New Year's eve.
Thie is not a mask affair, and the
little folks will have the floor to
themselves until after the grand
march at 9 o'clock when the "grown
ups" can skate the old year out,
"taps" sounding at '12:15.
Other events will be mentioned
shortly.
During the holidays there Will be
no schobl children's season, and the
little ones can attend any of the day
sessions. The six o'clock sessaon
will also be db.-continued, and but
two sessions given on Christmas day,
one from 2:30 to 5 p. ni, elth the
naval evening seseion.
Laundry bags, harnikerenlef rases,
paper ra('ks, shoe bags in artistic de-
signs made for Xmas shoppers.
PHILLIPS & (X).
Unknown Died Man.
4 A colored Illinois Central employe
died on hie wee to this city this morn-
ig on the 1:30 train to be taken to
Illinois Central hospital, He was
n to the undertaking establish-
of Guy Nanee & Son. awaiting
'al of some one to 9e11 there
erhatetervic wittrirttire
Rowe in embroidery,
;cope „pc en CO.
& CO.,„
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cheater, Va., where he ie attending
the Virginia Military Inatitute. to
II-
.2,81,..1.4.4.4.4.4.44 atote
spend Is 
mother, Mrs. Laura Fowler and -I IN Tili COURTSuncle, Mr. Saunders Fowler.
Mrs. C .W. Lewis, of 7(16 South
Tenth street, has returned from Cobb,
where he attended. the funeral of
her aunt, Mrs. W. -H. White.
tomorrow afternoon to perfect the Mrs. James A. Rudy returned last
organization of their Cotillion chub night from a trip to Henderson. Ey-
elid elect officers. The cidb will have ansville, Chicago and St. Louis,
its first dance during Christmas eels. Norvan Allen, who is attend- I I-umber company for $5.304 dam-
week. ing school at Champagne, Ill., carue;eiles. alleged to have been sustained
• home last night to spend the holi-,by the boy's leg being caught in cog
Miss Lucile Graves, daughter of days with his father. Mr. J. R. Allen, wheels of a veneer machine and cut
Dr.' and Mrs. W. T. Graves, has re- manager te the Postel Telegraph and' torn. The petition alleges that
turnee from St. Vincent's Academy office.. the company was negligent in not
for the holidays.
Mr. J. W. Fowler, of Jamaica, night from Andover, Mase., where hel
Mr, John Palmer came home last placing guards over the cog wheels.
Suit was filed by Lee Hite, etc..
Georgia, is in the city on business. is attending school, to spend Christ_ against Richard Hite. asking for the
Me. F. L. Leasor was called to
Maxon Mille by the sicknes of hie
mother-in-law, Mrs. A. C. Royer.
A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew H. Lovvo, 818 Twelfth
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark went
to Louisville today to spend the
holidays.
Miss Clara St. Joha went to Louis-
ville today to spend Christmas.
Miss Ernestine Alms went to Ow-
ensboro today to spend the holidays.
Miss Sue Smith left today for
Binghampton, N. Y., to spend Christ-
mas with her parents.
Miter Ethel Sights went to }lender
son today to wend Christmas.
Mr. C. 0. Peratt left today for a
trip to Frankfort, Lexington, Mt
Sterling and Ewing.
eLss Edith Davenport. who is at-
tending the Bethlehem academy at
St. John's, willearrive this evening to
visit her parents during the holidays.
Mr. P. E. Gilbert. of Greenwood,
Miss., is in the city visiting.
Mrs. C. C., Grassham and daughter
are going to Ficeride after the holi-
days to spend the winter.
Mr. Karl Weeks, who has been at-
tending 'school in Chicago, came
home last night to spend Christmas.
Miss 'anima Moore, of Mayfield. ar-
rived this mornIrsg to spend the bolt
days with her sister, Mrs. L.. D.
Slaughter. •
Mrs. John Houseden returned to
her home at Alm° this morning after
visiting her daughter, Mrs. William
Krebbs. of South Fifth street.
Master Mechanic and Mrs. J. H.
Nash have returned from Chicago.
Master Joe F. Ashoff will arrive
this evening from Jasper, had., where
he his been attending the Jasper
college. He comes to spend the
Christmas holidays with his family
on North Fourth street.
Policeman James Gray continues
in a critical condition at his home
at Eighth and Jones at•eet, and it is
feared that ho will not recover. He
is suffering from a Complication of
diseases.
Miss Fred Paxton returned last
night from St. Louis, where she was
attending sAhool, to spend the holi-
days with her -parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. remain.
Mr. George Wallace returned last
night from Louisville, where he is
attending scree:eel. to spend the holi-
days with his ,parenta, Mr. and Mrs.
George C. Wallace.
Mr. J. D. Rowlett, a prominent
tobacco manufacturer of Murray,
was In the city last night.
Mr. E. D. Muller and son. Mason,
of Hazel, were here last night.
.Mr. Bob\ Hicks, of Hazel, was in
the city last night.
Miss Erma Winter returned yeeter
day from Paducah. where she visited
f itn ds for two weeks.--Cairo Bul-
let 
h
Mr. Pearson Lockwood has return-
ed for the holidays from Lebanon
Tenn.. where he is studying for the
Presbyterian ministry. 
•
Master John P. Campbell will ate
rive home this evening from Win-
PhOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
Aarr TT 4
New Cotillion Club.
The younger society -boys will meet
1
And everything on the
go.
Don't put off your
buying until bye and
bye-time goes too fast.
Buy now. It is to your
advantage.
Here's everYthing that
the heart of man or boy
can desire in the line of
dress :
Handkerchiefs, muf-
flers, hosiery, umbrellas,
all in fancy boxes for
the occasion.
5)
• \it; 1\
a IA ';‘•
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 the holtdaye with granu-
mas with his parents, Alderman and
Mrs. Earl Palmer.
Mr. F. S. Alden, who crime to Pa-
ducah last March and took Mr. Stan-
ley Miller's place in charge of sewer
district No. 2, went to Washington,
D. C., to Wend the holidays. lie will
then go to Covington. Tenu., to spend
the winter. liirs. Allen accontpau-
les hint
MOST DEMOCRATS
WITH WILLIAMS
%%asbington, Dec. 21.-When the
troitble commenced between Repre-
sentatives Williams and DeArmond,
Mr. Carlin, the new Democratic mem-
ber from the Eighth Virginia district,
was standing only a few feet away.
He says that as sooa as De-Armond
began to show that be was angry
Williams suggested Grat they had
better retire from the hall to talk
over their differences. DeArniond
did not seem inclined to do so. Dem-
ocratic members generally take the
side of Mr. Williams. and most of
them, in discussing the exciting and
unfortunate affair, do not hesitate to
say' that DeArmond hds been very
disagreeable for the past two years.
He has been jealous of Williams, and,
it is pretty well understood here.
would, have opposed him for minority
leader if he had thought there was
any chance. He is also believed to
have urged Jones, of Virginia, on in
his attempt to prevent Williams from
naming the minority members of the
house committees.
Real Clupy lace centre pierea,
beautiee anti most desirable for
Xmas remembrances.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & (1),
Christmas Service.
The fepworth League of the Broad-
way Methodist church will have a
Christmas tservi&t Sunday evening
from 6:30 to 7:30 o'clock in the lec-
ture room of the church. The public
is cordially invited. The following
lathe program:
1. Prayer.
2. Opening hymn, "Joy to the World"
3. Scripture lesson, "The Birth of the
King"-Matt. ii, Isaiah ix
4 Vocal solo, "0. Little Town of
Bett:ehern"-Mr. Robert Scott,
5. We Have Seen Iis Star- --
I, The Star of Faith-A World-
Wide Goepel-M;ss Kate White
2. The Star of Hope-Womanhood
Crowned-Miss Anna, Webb.
3, The Star of Love--Brotherhood
of Man-Dr. Vernon Blythe.
G. Vocal Duet-'Mrs: S. T. Hubbard
and Mr. John C. Robinson
7. Announcements.
S. Closing Hymn.
9. League Benediction.
Redaction Plant Pastiest.
Memphis, Dee. 21.- Through
It s attorney, Dabeey M. Scales, the
United States Utilization and Con-
struction company, of Vincennea.
Ind., was given permission by the
council to establish a plant on Liver-
more avenue, between Division and
Trigg avenues,. for the reduction of
dead animals and refuse matter
The company proposes to erect an
establishment to cost $35.404, and
it was given a ten-year lease on the
lot owned by the city, at a rental of
$200 per year.
Pillow toes, quite a range to Re.
bee from for Xmas, 2.5 rents to $1.
RUD1', PHILLIPS & ("O.
"Tips" Waiters With Bibles.
Atlantic City, N. J., Dec. 21.-
Waiters - and belt boys at the Hotel
Pennhurst who gathered around Miss
Lida Perrish, a wealthy Philadelphia
women, for Christmas "tips," were
hArnled instead bibles and copies of
"Pilgrim's Progress." Miss Parrish
added a few words informing the re-
cipients that the books were more
valuable than gold.
Burlington Train Nearly Wrecked.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 21.-Waving a
red lantern across the track David
Leahy succeeded in stopping the
Burlington's Denver-Chicago limited
ten feet from a bad break In the
track. The train stopped on a high
enihankment. If it had left the
track at that point it would have
plunged into three large kerosene
tanks/ wheth stood at the foot of the
bank.
. Photograph's.
Phone 1160 for information re-
garding pictures taken at McFadden
1 •sttreto.
I 4A-in-rein-rarvir 4
In Circuit Court,
Anthony Bacon, through his father
and next best friend, 011ie Bacen,
filed suit in circuit court today
against. the Paducah Veneer and
sale and division of property, willed
by J. W. Hite to his infant heirs.
In Police Court,
Lee Robertson, proprietor of the
Western Turf saloon, Second street
and aleroadway, was fined $50 and
coats in police court this morning for
selling whisky to a minor. Arthur
Inlets, the prosecuting witness, testi-
fied that be and another small bos
bought beer and wine from Mr. Rob-
ertson himself. Robertson's attor-
ney asked an appeal to the circuit
court on the question of the validity
of the warrant, a word. having been
stricken from Its phraseology after
the paper 'had been served on Rob-
ertson.
Joe McClure, white, was fined $5
and costs tor being drunk and dis-
orderly.
Mack Riley, a negro boy, charged
with shooting Ovid White with a ro-
man candle, was ordered into the cus-
tody of the county court, being only
14 years old.
Marriage Licenees,
James Ito bens and N‘ Iln• Star ke.
W. D. White and Nora Riley,'
County Court Orders.
1.ola Mankin waked her right to
qualife as administrator of the es-
tate of • Horace Mankin, deceased.
and M. M. Carneal was appointed
and his bond accepted.
J M. Banister was appointed con-
stable in the Eighth magisterial des
trict.
F. G. Rudolps. administrator of
the estate of Matilda McConnell filed
suit against the heirs for a sale of
real estate, property belonging to
the estate for the purpose of a final
settlement.
Pin cumhiens in silk or satin ready
to give for Xmas. Pretty and twee
peneile.
RUDY. PHILLIPS & (4).
To Dust Standard OIL
St. Paul, Dec. 21.-Attorney Gen-
eral Young has begun proceeding to
oust the Standard Oil company of
Indiana from the state of Minnesota.
The proceedings are brought under
the state law forbidding discrimina-
tion between cities in prices charged
or commodities. It Is alleged that
this has been done by the Standard.
Beautiful art novelties in leather.
23.c to 1113.00, for \male.
RUDY, PHILLIPS' & 00.
Parliament Is Summoned,
London, Dec. 21.-King Edward
signed a proclamation summoning
parliament to meet January 22.
Cole Run Want Ads.-Best results.
Christmas Sugzertions
Neckwear
Probably no gift article offers
such wide opportunity for the
display of good taste on the
part of the giver as a cravat.
If the necktie which you give
him bears the Keiser label it
is sure to please him. He II
look for the label. We have
all the new rare colors in all
the smart shapes and models.
In dainty holiday boxes.
50c to $3.50
a pretty fancy work basket for H Your
a.
0
L5rAat ISHqklebrt
(butler for SO Year..
Xmas,
110 
MDT PHILLIPS & 00. ak WM. 
t 
HART'S HERE
With the Stuff
4 Xmas Presents
The above new toy is a
Coaster that needs no snow. It runs like the
wind, can be guided or instantly stopped; is a
splendid toy for all the year.
This is the year for useful
Presents and Hart has just that kind. The en-
tire line is composed of big values at the price;
even the 10c articles are great ones.
The assortment is well up
in all modern presents for all ages and sizes.
Hart can show you something new, attractive,
useful, pretty and at a price that is within
reach of any purse.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
aLel. eLet• .1.J. 42.4.4. J• 
WANT ADS.
Subscribers inserting want ads in
The Sun ell' kindly Iv-Member that
all sucti items are to be paid for
when the ad is inserted, the rule ap-
plying to every one without excess-
Lion.
MITCHELLS for legb-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
FOR /mattes and atovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR DItz WOUI), old photo
2361.
FOR SALE-Roll top desk with
chair Apply at this office.
-WOK WA.NTED-M re. Addle
Caldwell. Phnne 867.
FOR RENT-Furnished room
with board, 326 South Third.
BUY your coal of C. M. Cagle. Best
grade lump coal 14 cents per bushel.
New phone 975.
FUR RENT-Fufneehed room, all
modern conveniences. Apply 615
North Fourth street. Old phone 1498.
J. E. MORGAN horse shoeing,
general repair.ng, rubber tires, 418
South Third.
WANTED-To rent house or cot-
tage by permanent tenant. ,Addreas
P G M., care Sun.
FOR RENT-Two furnished
rooms. Bath and all modern conven-
iences, 918 Broadway.
FOR RENT-Three room cottage.
Sewerage and bath. 414 North Fourth
St. Apply to W. A. Gardner.
FOR Christmas celery get Yarbro's
home-grown celery on the market.
Stall 46.
DON'T FORGET the Hole-in-the-
Wall. 111% South Third street, for
chile-con-carne, tamales and sand-
e/Scheel of ale kinds.
. %V A NT E D--Poeit ion as clerk itt
'grocery; seven years experience. Good
references. Addreee...W, Care Sun.
FOR .RENT-Up-te-date four room
flat, 1440 Broadway. Phone 765, or
see L. D. Sanders.
FOR RENT-A suite of furnieben
rooms to gentlemen. Over Ivereon &
Wallace's drug store, Seventh and
Wanhington streets.
FOR RENT-New four room stone
;
house, water, coal shed, chandeliers.
19th and Harrison Sts. E. Foreman,
128 North Ft:teeth.
FOR HksT-The two story frame
store house corner Sixteenth and
Tennessee streets. Possession given
after January 10th.
FOR RENT-A two-story frame
reeldence on Jefferson street, one-half
block from Fountain avenue. Apply
to W. D. Greer.
Vi'ANTED-1Salesmen to -sell leli;
fleeting oils and greases on salver
or commission. Excellent side line
The 'Champion Refining Co., Clees.
-land. Ohio.
I-FOR KENTUCKY COAL, Pitts-
burg coal, dry stove wood. heating
eon& bundled and loose kindling.
telephone . 2,03. Joianston-Denker
Costi Co.
CLEANING AND PRESSING nest.
ly done. Satisfaction guaranteed
Work called /or and delivered. 011
trial is all I ask. James Duffy, Soet1
Ninth Street, near Broadway. naps
- (inc medium size
'ite-Water answers to name of
, e ed. Dob-tail, white with liver spots.
beral reward for ht e return to 1722
\tonere*. street. F E Cartwright
FOR RENT-Two furnished rooms
Apply 42e North Fourth.
-WIANTe1D--To trade good second-
hand road wagon for torn. Johnson-
Denker Coal company. Phones 203.
-LOST-A bunch of keys in a key
book, between custom house acid 314
North Sixth St. Return to 314 North
Sixth anti receive reward.
WANTED-Agents make $7 a day.
Seven fast sellers. Big new illustrat-
ed catalogue free. W. J. Blount, 344
S. 4th 9t., Danville, Ky.
SALESMAN WANTED-Sell retail
trade, your locality; $65 ,per month
and expenses to start or commission.
Experience unnticessary. Hernaingsen
Cigar Co. Toledo. 0.. Department P.
LOST DOG--One medium size fe-
male pointer wearing a plain leather
collar. She is white with lemon col-
ored ears, small lemon spots on head
and over body. Answers to the name
of Dixie. Liberal reward for her re-
turn to 315 North Fifth street. F. C.
Burnett.
WANTED-For U. S. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of the United
States, of good charactes and temper-
ate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. Men wanted now for
service in Cuba. For information ap-
ply to Recruiting Officer, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah. Ky. •
General Satisfaction.
Hopkinsviile. Ky.. Dec, 21.-There
is general satisfaction here over the
appointment by Governor ihellson ot
Charles 0. Prowse as county judge
to succeed Attorney General-elect
James Breathitt, whose resignation
was handed to Governor 'Willson Im-
mediately after the inauguration.
The new county judge is one of the
staunchest Republicans in this coun-
ty, one who is popular alike with the
Democrats as well as Republican,.
To Fight February Fire.
• London, .Dec. 21 --February first
has been. fixed as the date for the
tight between Tommy Berns, cham-
pion heavyweight. might.: of the
world, and Jack Palmer. of New
Castle. Besides the title, the battle
will be for, a purse and side bet of
$2,50.0.
Wise Jack.
Nellie--That was a ne‘an trick
Jack played me, all the sante:
Willy-What was it?
Nellie-,He proposed on Christmas
eve, so that the engagement-ring
would do for a Christmas gift. And
I couldn't say 'no.' you know, be-
cause in that case he wouldn't have
given me anything.
Like Thoughts.
The handsome young minister sigh-
ed wearily.
"And they say," he mffttered,
"they say no two minds think alike."
And opening the wardrobe door, he
placed within Me twentyiseventh pair
of Christmas slippers that had ar-
rived that day.
Notice to the Public.
In cotnpilance web an order of
the General Council, I hereby notify
every property holder In sewer dis-
trict No. 1, of the city of Pathicah,
Kentucky, to tonne" with the sewer
age system by May. 19.0e.
Ittapectfully,
D. A. Yeiaer, Mayor.
Mrs. Binary Dies.
Washington, Dec. 21.- -Mrs, Theo-
dore Weld Birngy, founder and 'On
orary president Of the National
erre: of Mothers. died today
A •
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ANL ,414.411•Namo. •iee-wres
WE CAN HELP YOU MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS
MONEY GO A LONG WAY. TRY US AND SEE
Men's and Boys' Suits and Overcoats at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Meies Nue, at $2.99
Mraes Suite at  $3.99
Men's Suite at  $4.411
Men's Nubia at 
elene% Salta at  1116.90
Mea'e Salts at `. ... $41.99
Men's Suits at $7.19
M.-ea Suite at   014.49
Mune; Smite at   00.149
Men's Snits at tellers.
Siena" suite at $ilent
Men's Overcoats at ... $1.104
Menet Overcoats at . • *Los
leepGyercuats at
Mea's Overcoats at . $5.99
Mait's Overcasts at • • . $4;'H)
theetreetata at• .Sims1117.
ea's fhiwcoats at • • , 414).99
Men's Overcoats it $11.99
Men's tIvercests at • -$12.49
Men's Overcoats ab.. 114.99
eters'', meteorite at . $10.91)
Overcoat Prices Include Cravenettes and Raincoats
Imre Knee Pant Suits at  09e
Boys' WY' Pant Suits at  Sm.
Boss' Knee Pant Suits at  Moe
lea's' Knee Pant Suits at .. • . $1•111
Item.' Knee Pent suits at .... $1.99
Boys' KIWI' Pant Suits at ... 2.19
!toys' Knee l'ant Suits at .. • 1113.19
!tor' Knee Pant Suit. at .. $4.90
One Lot of all Wool
Knee Pants, Regular
50c Quality, go at
25c pair
l'SEFUL CIIIVISTNI 1S GIFTS .Vr LOW Neale-
sILK SUSPENDElte. VI' 25e, 35e, 50e AND 7.
SILK TIES 25e. 50. WAlee MUFFLEES 25.• .1ND :Stk.
SILK PeliDED MUFFLERS AT 30c.
LARGE SteleeltE sILK elliFFLERS AT 75c AND $1.00.
SII.K HANDKERCHIEFS .V1' 2.14. .1N1) 50e.
1..eDIES NOVELTY SILK GeitTERS 25e, 50e AND 75e.
UMBRELLAS AT 50e UP To *300, 1..11)1F:S' GOLD HANDLEDSII.K UMBRE11.1..eS .eT $2.50.
SHOWING THE LARGEST LINE OF NIEN•44 AND19)11-S' HIGH TOP SHOES IN THE CITY AND .1T LOWESTt • %sit PelYES.
coMPLETE LINE Ole RUBBER litroTS, SHireat AND Annus..
 •••=11•1110. 
THE MODEL
112 S. SECOND ST.
PADUCAH'S CHEAP CASH STORE
We Guarantee our Reduced Prices 33 1-3 to 50 Per
Cent Cheaper than Broadway Stores' Prices. Our
Guarantee goes with Every Article we sell. Your
Money Back if You're Not Satisfied.
LOCAL OPTION
'laws cities.
Arrangements wore made for
speeches by SteCretary C01:1118 and
Dr. D. R. Young December 29. The
members will begin cirteulating theELE(1.10‘ wiLL HE HELD DERN petitions siekieg for an election to-
rte).NM 12. 19024.
Lo3,4co• Five.. Clem Date
3:1(I ( %Outing a Petition.
e
The members of the anti-saloon
league met list night and voted to
Mart a petition for a local option
election in the city May 12. 190e.
The meeting was enthusiastic and a
number of speeches were made. A
letter from State Secretary Colins
was reed asking that a htemorial be
vett n UP nnd presented to State
Senater Wheeler Campbell, asking
him to %we for the ever -fon of the
c• otto% tin.t law to firs' •1 second
Business for Sale
'.1411 established bust.
nee- if the Williams Bicycle
ie to Ise sold to distribute
the estate of the late Robert
ft. William*.
This firm has enjoyed the
twat trade in the city for the
paet eleten year:. A good
live man 1%1(11 email capita:
here I. your opportunity tip
get in line for 190/4 trade,
For particular* call hetweet
7 and p at store, lilt).
pes North Fifth Orel, neei
to Kentucky theater.
ea. A. WILLIAMS, AO.
1 F. H. 
NIEMAN
314 Broadway
TRUNK AND LEATHER GOODS STORE
ONLY EXCLUSIVE
IN THE CITY
From our carefully collected
stock of Trunks, Suit rases and
Hand Bags, you can make a sat-
isfactory sel ction. Through
out' many •• ears of experience
and mechanical skill we are able
to show you the difference lapth
of material and workmanaldp
then you make your selection.
LET US REPAIR YOUR OLD
BAGGAGE.
TOY TELEPHONES
11015 STEIL BELLS TO Fejlell'
MINIATURE SYSTEM.
NI IN. M. F. Elnety latat41 Amerman.,
Flinn N,w IteakiCnirl. on Foun-
tain Avenue.
Keve-ral call beils and electric ap-
ratus were stolen from the resi-
dence of Mrs. M. P. Emery, on Foun-
tain avenue. yesterday. The thieves
are supposed to be smell boys ireho
got the equipment to install minia-
ture telephone system'. Mrs. Emery
had not yet occupied the residence
and the articles stolen were new.
Fancy taffeta silk petticoat's,
*tripes and .laid'. and %tarp prints(roil. 11111.50 to 514.00.
ElArie PHILLIPS & CO.
ANNUAL ELECTION.
Golden Cerise bodge Holds its An-
nual Election.
Hope commander:). No. 129. U 0
0. C., elected the following officers
for 1908: P. N. C., J. E. Potter; N
C. J., J. M. Ragsdale; C. N, C., Lady
Enena V. Berms; prelate, S. M.
Smith; K. R.. Clarence LeRoy; F. K.
B., Lady S. W. Burnet ie treasurer, J.
r. Burnett; herald. G. E. Johnson;
W. 1. G., James Gish; W. 0. G., Jessie
Arnold: trustees, J. E. Potter. C. R.
ifell• Jeff liefloY: auditing committee,
.1. M. Lang, W. L. Young. Jeff LeRoy.
Labor Trilobite( In Havana..
Havana, Dec. 21.-A bomb loaded
with dynamite was exploded early
this morning beneath a house on
tnimas street In which five non-
melting masons were sleeping. ,No
one was hurt and the building onl%
slightly damaged. The pollee believe
the outrage was penned by striking
masons.
Arturo Romero. a prominent hard-
ware merchant, was arrested today
on a charge of selling dynamite to
the strikers.
Considerable excitement prevails
In labor circles, and fifrther trouble
'a possible.
e nee. line of Sled* for boys or
c.irls at Hank Brie'.
I A Httlo-rtertt used over 2,'010;011)17,4)011
gallons of water talet year.
1
Wil.BRINGS WORD
CIHNESE MIN114TICH LEAVES PE.
KIN FOR WASHINGTON.
China New lUnarratands tire United
States and Will Shot% Ap-
preeiat
Pekin, Dec. 21.-14 view of the
present status between China and the
United States, the throne, it is un-
derstood, has intrusted Wu Ting
Faug with a message of unusual
warmth to President Rooeevelt. The
eicleinnity proposal, and the *Meech
delivered by Secretary Tate at Shang
hal, have weed to draw Chinese at-
tentien to the United States, and as
a result ofghe effsirta of the native
press the perdition of the United
States hallre matter of the far east Is
is better understood today in te/Ilita
than ever before. It Is believed in
some quarters that Moe will show
her appreciation in a practical way
by giving preference to American
commerce.
The news of the departure of the
.A.merican battleship squadron for the
Pacific has aroused much curioas in-
terest among enlightened Chinese,
who are reading foreign newspapers
with great care in an effert to dis-
cover a clew to the meaning of the
trip.
The government Is antious for in-
formation regarding the manner In
whl,h the United States will act in
he matter of the redyureion of, the
Boxer indemnity. It hopes for some
i :fling tangible, as it is unable to raise
the money which it sorely needs for
administrative purposes, especially
In the field of mines and railroads
Wu Ting Fang Is fully empowered to
act in the matter of Ind •ninity pae-
ments, and he hopes to reach Wash-
ington before congres takes any ao
'ion.
Mbewee coats; cloth, vel‘et, hear
..k his, in an n'a and the best qual.
ity, at our usual low prices.
RUDY. PHILLIPS &*(11,,
Iftwiklay Rates Over the N., C. & St.
L. Railway.
One and one-third fare Ours 25
cents between points In the south-
east. Tickets on gale December 20,
21, 22. 23 24. 25, 34e 31 and Jan-
uary 1. Limited to leave destination
not later than January 6th, 19.08.
Call on F. L. Welland, city freight
and passenger agent, for full in-
formation.
Upper Berth Rate...
St. Paul, Minn., Dee. 21.-The in-
terstate commerce commission gave a
bearing here of the mmplaint of
George S. Loftus, of this city, against
the eullepan Car c9mpany. The com-
plainant seeks to have rates for up-
per berths reduced. •
WEEK IN SOCIETY
(Cosenued from Page Three.)
eirrolarnes Will Gilbert, Allen Ash-
craft, 'Hughes McKnight, David Flour
noy, 'Eli Boone, Frank -Boyd, Saun-
ders Fowler, R. B. Phillips, Hal Cor-
bett. Mrs. Lester Fcissick, Atlanta,,
Mrs. J. V. B. Bleecker, Boston
Mrs. William B. Webb; Misses Mary
Boswell, Anne Boswell, Minnie Ter-
rell, Hattie Terrell, Faith Langstaff,
Clara Thompson. Willie Blanche Asch-
er, Atlanta, Ga., Anna Webb, Marine,
Crumbaugh. Clara Park, Margaret
Park.
•--46---
Nix O'Clock Dinner to Teacher*.
Superintendent John A Caleaagee
and Mrs. Carnagey entertained moat
pleasantly on Wednesday evening at
th'ir honr on South Seventh street
e
I I
-24err-;
,t1N•der the reason of the
ease "-Sliakettpeare.
A suit Case is a suitable
gilt; practical and en-
during.
Here are all varieties
from $3.50 to $25.
We've also bagged a
lot ot ;raveling grips
specially for the holi-
days.
41\ ,
'4011. 
41111111MAMWO
74.' /.it• Cif'
la honor of the department teechere
of the Washington building. After
the attractive 6 e'cleck dinner, the
evening was spent socially. The
teachers are: Misses Emma Acker,
Margaret, Acker, Kite White, Eliza-
Seth Graham, Mary Braseiten, Mary
Owes Murray, Esther Boyd, and Mr.
Frank Cheek.
le L. and I% M. Club,
Miss Louie Lofton. 231 Clements
street, entertained the Y. L. and Y.
home 
clubnie  woeilit Tti!luerasselanyt' evening
ly 
v..ih t her
ganies
and music. Dainty refreshments
were served. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peak, 'Misses
Anna VirgineEdith Marsh, Ruby Mc
Donald, Eunice Quarles, NoeteDugan
Lillian all May Bouseno, Lottie Lot
ton; Messrs. Earl Ingrain, Harley
Rector, Velvin Quarles, Aeral Sim
mons, Virgil Cooper, Laurance Jones
and Bantly Lofton.
lialosophie Club.
The Kalosophic club eeld an in
teresting meeting oa Friday morning
at the Woman's climb house. The
club concluded its two months' studs
o7 Greece with several admirable papers. Miss Frances Wallace discuss
ed "The Rise of Macedonia." The
'Roman Conquest of Greece, was
featured by Miss Blanche Hills
"Greece in the 19th Ceniurr" was
outlined by Miss I.1111e May Win
stead.
Serial Meeting of Reading Circle.
The Lilliputian Reading Circle of
St. Mary's Academy held a social sea
Mon on Wednesday afternoon at the
school. Several guests were present
basides the members. The officers of
the club are: Miss Irene 'Mgt, prey
Went; Miss Irma Ross, vice president:
Miss Neil Grogan, eecreta ry; Miss
Dow Hayes, treasurer. The guests
were: Misees Bessie Gockel, Pearl
Strand. 1.oretta Greif; Messrs. Will
Fisher and Charles Menard. The club
has just been re-organtsed and meets
weekly oa Wednesday afternoon.
Weddings, •
Miss Ora V. Brookshite and 'Mr
Joseph F. Eley will be married pn
Sunday morning at 11:45 o'clock. at
the home of the bride's brother and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Henry NBrook-
shire, on the Calvert City ,road. It
will be a quiet affair with only rela-
tives toes( nt. Miss Brookahlre be-
longs to a prominent family of the
county and Mir. Eley is a popular
young man of Benton. They will re-
side at Benton.
The wedding of Miss Xerline Rkk-
etta. of Cairo, and Mr. Noble K. Moe
ris. of Paducah. will take place on
Christmas evening at the home of
the bride. It willl be a formal
affair with many pleats Invited.
ecilse Ricketts is an attractiye girl
well known in Paducah. MT. Morris
is the son of Mr. E. of 219
Farley Place, and Is a popular young
man. He travels for the Court/1*y
Shoe company...if St. Louie, with
11,..adquarts re at Poplar Bluff, Mo.
They will live iii Arcadia, Mo.
The marriage • of Elise Eleanor
Wright, of Meefield, to Mr. Walter
Beadles. of Mayfield, Is announced to
take place on Christmas night at the
bride's home in Mayfield. Miss
Wright is a bright and attractive girl
esho has-made Paducah her partial
home for several years, being con-
nected with the city schools. She is
r niece of Mr. Joseph T. Wright. 233
South Fourth street, and has made
mane- warm friends here. Mr. Bead-
les is a prominent young business
man of Mayfield, and Is bookheeper
at the May Pants Factory. He is a
relative of the late William A. Bead-
les. of Paducah. It is probable that
eiies Ella Wright, of Paducah, and
o:her relatives will attend the wed-
ding from here,
Miss Eulah Alioway and Mr. Wil-
liam T. Reid were married on Thurs-
day afternoon at 1:30 nelock at the
manse of the Kentucky Avenue Pres-
byterian church. The Rev. J. R. Hen-
ry performed the ceremony. There
were no attendant's. The bride wore
a becomingaravelIng suit of brown.
The couple left Immediately after the
'ceremony for a southern bridal tour,
pnd will be at &fine lines December
te'eat 2322 Broadway.
:Miss Genie Mae Haddox. of Wood-
ville. and Dr. Clifford Harkey, of
Lovelac'eville were. • married at
6:30 o'clock 'Wednesday evening at
the Methodist chureis of Woodylef.
It was an elaborate and pretty cere-
mony with a large breidal party. De:
Harkey is the son of Mr. S. A. Har-
key, of Paducah.
'The marriage of Mr. Hearl Bat
;ante of Hard ;Money, and Mies Fan-
nie Boaz, of Graves county, was sot-
' mnized on Wednesday afternoon at
2 o'clock at the home of the bride.
The bridegroom is the son of the
Rev. J. H. Ballance.'of Hard Money,
and is related In Padurah. They are
a popular young couple and will livs
at Hard Money. •
Announcement was made thieReek
of the 'marriage of Mtn Edith Trout-
man am! iNir. Clarence Peak, fa Me-
tropolis, on last Saturday. They are
popular young people of the South
Side. The bride Is the pretty daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Troutman,
222 Ashbrook avenue. Mr. Peak is a
uen known young ship carpenter.
They will keep house.
About People.
Mrs. Max B. Nal:IMAM:el daughter.
(..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.........wm.•••••
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essenestemeessell
American Lady or American Gentleman Shoes
$3, um $4 $3.50, $4.00, $5.00
THAT would be an eminently sensible• gift to makeand one which' wouldassuredly give pleasure t,) the'
recipient. Or perhaps you wqrild tc put your
own "Christ:nas stocking" into a pair Of them. That
would bc a mighty nice Xmas treat for your feet, for
both the American Lady and American Gentleman Shoe's
are fat;nous for their easy fitting qualities and graceful
lines.
We are showing a splendid variety of refined shapes
in all the popular leathers.
AintrIcao Lady shoes
$3, $3.50, $1
[miler & Lydon
Both Pones 675. 309 Broadwhy
Nahnes mother, Mrs. Louitseeelezied-men, and sister, Mrs. John W. Keller,
1ire5 Broadway.
kiss Eulice Deleted. of MoMinn-
vire, Tenn., will arrive on Fridae
to visit Miss Mary Scott, 724 Madison
street, Miss Dullard hag visited Mies
Scott before and made an attractive
social Impression.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. MaoMillen
apd Master Frank Macatillen will
leave Christmas night for St. Louis
to visit Mrs. 'MacMillen's parents, Mr.
and Mrs, F. S. Higgius, during the
holidays, '
Mrs. Augusta (7handiee daughter
Miss Edna Chandler. and niece Miss
Maude Essex, of Woodland Place, In-
dianaposits. Ind., will arrive Monday
to Melt Dr. and.. Mrs. Victor Voris,
1113 Broadway. Mrs. Chandler Is the
mother of Dr. Voris.
Miss Virginia Carney and Miss An-
na Belle Hale. of Mayfield. will be the
holiday gues:s of Mrs. Robert Mar-
tin, 11•00 Monroe street.
Miss Anita Louise Keller arrived
Some this week from Monticello gem-
leery, Godfrey, Ili., to spend the holi-
days with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Keller, 150e BrcidwaY.
Dr. Ovrtirn Brooks. of Chicago,
and Mr. Jlinif tirooks, of Minnesota,
are expected lit.' first of the week to
*Wit. their parents, Dr. and Mrs. J.
G. Brooks, on North Seventh street.
Mr. and `Mrs. Marc Anthony, of
Lexington, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. 'Mills, 24.00 Jeffetson bou-
levard.' Mrs. Anthony is pleasantly re-
membered from a previous visit to
her sister, Mrs. Mills. -
Mricande Mrs. Iihry G. Tandy will
arrive Sunday from Frankfort to
pend Christmas with Mrs. Edmund
P. Noble lind Mr. Charles Reed,•and
theie little daughter, Miss Elizabeth
ReeohTandy, ell° is now visiting Mrs.
Noble. It is probable that Mr. and
MTS. Tandy will make Paductah their
permanent home when Mr. Tandy has
concluded his work In Frankfort.
Miss Dorothy Langstaff, one of the
attractive girls of the younger svt, is
at home from Kemper Hall, Ketiosha
Wisconsin, where "she is attending'
school, to spend the holidays with
her parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. George
Lanmstaff, 721 Kentucky avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. *alter Baxter Pace.
of Louisville, will spend Christmas
with Mr. and Mrs. Muscce purnett
and Mrs. Mary Burnett, 2005 Broad-
way.
Mrs. John J. Saunders and sons
John and DotKlas, will arrive Thurs-
day to visit Mrs. Saunders' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. "Nash, 191'0 Jeffer-
son boulevitrd.
Miss Dixie Quarles:, of B0190. Idaho',
Is the guest of 'her cousin, Miss Lola
Reed. on Jefferson boulevard. Miss
Qua•rles is attending college in Nash-
ville. Tens., and is spending the holi-
day's here. She made many friends
when visiting Miss Reed here last•
summer. en route to Nashville.
MI the patent medicines and
toilet articles advert;sed in this
paper are on sale at
c erns s Drug StoreEmanle, of Bowling Green, are in the
Fourth 111 d rosktiwav.city to spend Christmas with Hrs. 
Stockholders liability..
"NM=
MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a warm welcome is extended to
and an invitation to know thera.se and quality of our taill9ted
trarme.sts, from fabrics of worth and
dependability. Their emit 1s modest.
and the satisfaction they affore men
Of taste la their own and my bid for
yoer patronage.
H. M. DALTON,
404 Broadway
With Warren & Warren, Jewelers.
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for storage.
Both Phones 499,
FORR.ENT
Several: desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
AMERICAN=GFRMAN NATIONAL BANK
W..P. Paxton,
President.
R. Rudy, P Put-year,
Cashier, Assistant Cashier.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS ,BANK
- lac* ted
Capital ..... 
Surplus  •  ..... ....k 50,000
100.000
Total security to depositors. e. 
Aecounta of inaividnals and firms solicit
small as well as large (telemeters and act'I r
sourteous treatmt•tit.
Interest Paid
OPEN SATURDAY NIGI
Thir
$100,900
4.$:230.000
lk,ppret ;ate
some
4
Holders, cigar and Tobacco Jars.
Fine tubercle:. 5 and 10 cast cigars in
holiday packages.
SATURDAY, DEVESIREK 21.
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
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PAGE REVEL
To Heat.
a Cold Corner
,Don't sit in the cold—a touch
of a match—a steady flow of
genial warmth and in the cor-
ner that's hard to heat you 11
have =I solid comfort with a
PERFECTION
Oil Healer
(Equipped eith Staokekss Detect)
Just what you need to help out in
a cold snap or between seasons.
No smoke—no smell—ito hother
—it's the smokeless device that does it. As easy to
operate and clean as a lamp. Brass font bolds
4 quarts—gives intense heal for 9 hours. Finished
in nickel and japan—every heater warranted.
the 7.5" T
,Ra Liamp is the best all-round lamp made.
Equipped with
latest improved central draft burner Made of braszi
throuqkout, nickel plated.' Just the light to read
by—biltillt and steady. 'Every lam_p warranted.
If your dealer doesn't carry ths Perfection Oil
Heater and Rayo Lamp. Wile our nearest agency'
for descriptive circular.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
ancarporatied
THE PLACE TO BUT St ITABLE
RRESF:NTS FOR GENTLENIEN.
NO COMPROMISE
WILL BE MADE WITH FEDERA-
TioN OF MINERS.
Conference With Their Attorney
Agreed to, but 'Will De s
Goldfield, Nev., Dec. 2.1.—The
mine owners of Goldfield will listen
to the propositIbn that 0. N. 111Iton,
acting for the Western Federation of
Miners, has to present. although
thece is remote possibility that any
compromiee can lee made.
A letter was received by the Gold-
field Mine (Owners' association today
from Mr. Hilton, Diking taht a weer-
ing at which he may be present be
called to present the proposition of
the Western Federation. No reply
to this has been sent by the aseocta-
Hon, but President Dowlen stated
that a reply will be sent in the mem-,
leg, and char it will be favorable to
quch a meeting.
The mine owners are emphatic In
their "'statement that in compromise
looking to the abandonment of the
position taken by them, that any
miner sho go to work must' renounce
the Western Federation, will be ac-
cepted,
Official Dies hi a Theater.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 21.— M.
minester of commerce aed ex,
controller of the empire. died sud-
denlyat the Marie theater during a
performance. The cause of death.
was given as apoplex. For a long
time pat the minister hail been suf-
fering from angina pectoris.
A D'ON1.1\*!.4 APPEAL.
Briar and meerschaum ripe s. cigar re sit kat ei n s ot rheum, tiam.srhetber
smiscsiar or of the ,of tits. sciatica. tantsaites,backache, pains in the kid • or aeateerie
pains. to wflte to her to, • Meats:teat
which has r /bested ly f. tired all 14 dime tor tura..
She feels it her duty to send it to au softenersKR 5. Von cure yourself at homes' dimwitted,
will testify- -so cleanire of climate being meees•
nary This simpl- discoyfy banishes uric acid
from (be blood. tons-ait the ariffened icints;THE SMOKE HOUSE, pariah the bliss, and b. ie hies, the eyes giv-
ing ehistrc'ty an. tone to the whole try-tern It
the above Interests you. f r proof address Mrs.
M Summers, Sox h..ficuth Bend. Ind.222 Broadway.
•
mr•
PRONOUNCED CHARACTER
1 -
of a highly matured whiskey
is indicated by bouquet pro-
duced by age.
Jack Beam ,
Nine Summers Old
The governmont stamp will so indi-
cate on every bottle.
•
S600,000.00
I
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
$15.00 Craft for You
14)1 sl:ND YOI'D N %ME
Chriktmae gift drafts in denoniine-
dons 'of 810.00 and $15.tel hese been
leaned to the amount of six hundred
thousand dollars and are now being
sent to the prospective etudents of
Draughon's Practieal Bus:ness C.-
legs Company, which has A chain of
31) Colleges—biggest and best en the
world. Send your nanig and address
to praughon's College, 311-315
Broadway, Paducah, and you will -re-
ceive one of these Christmas QM
Drafts.
•
buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses
do a general
livery business.
InTo Ply Livery Company
IllkemilsamsteiL)
Fsurth St. and Kentucky Ave.
Show Window
And Christmas Tree
Decorations
Use miniature electric lights. We have
them for sale or for rent.
HOW TO MAKE
THE BEST REMEDY
Fine Recipe for Rheumatism
and Kidney Troubles—Gives
Prompt Relief and Doesn't
Cost Very Much. a
FIN THIS U1' 10111SELF.
.A large New. York It .ti,h publica-
tion tells Its readers of a number of
simple and eafe 't' nuns that
can be made at hente. The following
howeeer. for the cure of rheumatleni
and le)(iney and bladder troubles re-
ceive, the greatest praise, viz., Fluid
Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce;
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Ceint-
pound sirup Sarsaparilla, three
ounees. Tfiese simple, harmless In-
gredients can be obtained at any good
prescription pharmacy at litle coat
and are mixed by shaking well in a
bottle.
The dose for adults is a teaspoon-
ful after each meal and at bedtime.
drinking * full tumblerful of water
after-each dose. It is further stated
tkat this preseeption is a poeItive
remedy for kidney trouble and lame
back, weak bleeder and urinary dif-
fleulties, especially of the elderly peo
ele, and one of the best things to be
used in rheumatic afflictions, reliev-
ing the aches and pains and redueing
swellings.
A well-known local druggist states
that this mixture acts directly upon
the eliminative tissues of the kidneys;
cleanses these sponge-like organs and
gives them power to Aft and strain
he poisonous waste matter and uric
acid Irons *the blood whin' Is the
cause of rheumatism.
Cut this out and hand to tiOttle
ferf I' which would certainly.be an act
of humanity.
Talk is said to be Leap. but man)
a..nian has had to tee for things he
said.
Ostrich and Coke feather boas in
black, white and colors; they make
isit acceptable Christittes gift.
ItUDY. PHILLIPS &
HON "RANI" LEWIS WoULD
LIKE40 HE GOVERNOR.
New York, Dec. 21.—J. Hamilton
1...ves, of Chicago, annoanced that
lie would accept the nomination for
governor of Illinois 11 it were tender-
ed him. lite said:
"I am not seeking th:, office, buf
will accept the limiest:Woe and make
the light for Denio-:.•ratic supremacv
If 1, am given the platform of prin-
ciples I stand tor."
The social whilg is apt to make a
eirl giddy.
D‘NDRUFF DON'T WASH OUT.
The Germ That Causes lleHati to De
Destroyed, to Cure Dondrita.
Many a woman spend., an hour
talcq a week leouring her scalp.
thinking that by scrubbing off the
scurf she will cure the dandruff.
Two bout§ a s4ek, at the•age of 41,
.“..ers she has spent 264 days of 12
hours each, or two-thirds of a year of
her life, In that vain hope: vain be-
cause you can't cure dandruff without
killing the dandruff germ. and the
enly hair preparation en earth that
will do that is eiewbro's "Herpleide"
—also a delightful hair dressing, and
thorough antiseptic against all me-
tagion from use of other's hair brffilt -
es. Sold by leading druggists two
sizes. 541e and 11.0.0. Send Pee in
stamps for samples to The Herpicide
Ltetrolt. Mich. W. iA. McPher-
,.:, Ar. it,
$2.70
Worth of Sanitol •
Toilet Prepara-
tions for
C
We would be glad to
have. you call at our
store and let us xplain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
at'Both phohes 756.
S.11. WINSTEAD
SPECIAL TERM
IS. itheel I.e I 1:1) teiVERNOR
11111.1.soN IN J.1NU
letteral carrie. i.etter to
Judge (45,k—Will shy,
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 21.—Adjt.
Gen. P. P. Johnston left for Hop-
kinsville, after subanittiug his report
of the conditions in Trigg county to
GOvernor Willson, and will spend
several days making a
ough investigatioe_into
Christian county.
Gen. Johnston carried with him a
letter from Gov. Willson to Circuit
Judge Cook. of Christian county.
asking that official to cell a special
term of court for early in January.
And impanel a grand jury to investl-
tate the recent raid in Hopkinsville.
Gosereor Willson said he would later
call on Mott Ayres, state fire mar-
tame to go to Hopkinsville and (urn'
lab the special grand Jur) with the (!latt."it'""
Information sectned by him during (tethc
the recent inveetigatIon of the tobac-
.0 outrages, and it is the belief et ""(e
Governor %Neilson that the infortna-
ticn tillev at hand eel be mfitcient
at least to result. in 'several indict-
ments being returned by the grand
jury.
lieLieses InclictinVut. Ilentedy.
Governor Willson beliefs% the call-
ing of a special term of court to try
the alleged offenders, If indletmente,
are found, will do as much. If not
more to put an end•to ehe tobacco
war than anything else, and he is
determined to use every mesas at his
&minuend to bring ebout µpave and
meet in the tobacco belt and to re-
store contidence to the citizens of
Hopkinaville and the -community.
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST "!" v TO
TRANSFER  MONEY
IS BY
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR PATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
INCORPORATED
a
AGE'S RESTAURANT
123 South Second.
Is 11.1w open in new quarters.
1, RIVER NEWS
more thor-
affairs in
!Liver Stage..
.e.
k4 
4 ,5
.10tinT.CUI1,   7 9
s.9
el,. (   5.9
.
4.1)
St. .... 4.8
Mt. Vernon  ts.3
Paducah .   II
ise
tire
i se
st'd
rise
rise
sea
rise
rise
rise
rise
The Kentucky got in last night
from the Tennei.see river and left at
noon wilt a Wg trip of freight tor
:he
The 11.1l.1 Eagle arrive I from St.
Louis last night anti sea! into win-
ter quarters at cit. i)ueiti Nest, The
Gray Eagle is the only Lost ch the
More Troop* Eagle fleet on the river. She prob-
ably will be In to go tato winterIt is the belief of Adjt. Geo. Johns-
inn that it will be necessary 
quarters next week,
to send more troops to Hopitinsviee i The "3 °°' Pawonla
during the special session of ce
to lesure protection to the witne.
to be summoned, and if he .fiedt,
to be the case on his present tile
the merle of disorder, es will
recommend to Goveznor WIlleoe
Ms return to Frankfort. Gen,,..,
Johnston said 'deity. he did not think '
the presence of troops were now nee
essary in .Hopkineville, arehe did not
believe another, raid would' be . at-
tempted, but that the soldiers were
doing mu-h toward the restoration
of confidence,in the town, and for
that reaccen the company now on duty
would be retained there tor some
time, and would be augmented by an-
other company during the special
term of oourt if it was the belief of
the local authorities that such a step
was necessary.
IN METROPOLIS
Jack Riddle visited Paducah tilt
'any part of the week.
Ivy Covington attended to busi-
ness in l'aducah Thursday.
J. H. Miller interviewed Santa
Claus in. Paducah Thursday.
Dick Green went to Paducah on
Thursday.
Dr. Willie made a flying trip to
Paclu:•ah Thursday.
Liones Davlseeft for St. Louts te
be at the bedside of his 'urother, Ed
Davis. who is sick. His mother, Mrs
James A. Davis, will leave for St
Louis today.
George Kink transacted business
in Brookport Friday.
Marriage 1.1eraecs.
.1. SI Flanagan and Bertha SI
Fields; Cats N. Scott and Addle A
Arnsman; William T. Pri"e,and Etta
I.. Johnson: W. W. ̀ Dickerson and
Sthel H. Day: Chirles W. McBrid •
and Kate Chambers; G. W. Leek anti
Nellie Henderson; Charles W. Barnes
nd Hattie B. Cagle: Altin Huddles-
''n and Rade ,Courtney: John Hod
:eston and Tavie Good2,
WO Want Is, neIl ytal Hi. eider11055T5
comfort. We lucre eight of Diem
left; (bey are viers' size and weight,
made of best quality of stittine. good
color., worth from 1114.1,o to 187.25.
Take your choice for $11. 10.
&
I N(1,1 stAl IN 1,191•011 FIGHT.
I,?.' Armomintroduces BM in om-
en...4 to Prohibit Isltiratrilits.
Washington, D. C.. Dec. 21
hill designei to place intoxeet ere
liquors in a special class of commodi-
ties subject to pollee powers o.r statet.
and to prohibit the entry of sttirt
liquors into prohibition states, was
introduced in the house by Represen-
tative De Armond. of Miesourl.
Children'e umbrellas with neat.'
fancy handles. Every child want.
one. A good aemortesent itt
HUOV, PHILLIPs & CO.
came in
KIDNEY
otn day and night.'
tile tin! morning
with a Low of ties.
The Jelin S. Hopkins ass ia and
out for evanevele last :night.
itiNer stage 14.6, a rise of 1.6.
depth of saow fall yesterday
II I) itt
Th.. I.i.•k le.wler got away for
te. ru ta,s it. :111.g at s o'clock with
. , .reight aboard.
..; piliul;' Tue City of
lee 0..,e1 lay up at Paducah on
r return trip, reshipping St. Louis
Int•ighl I)) The local Tenons-
:cc I.v.-'r boats of the St. Louis and
Tennessee River PicAet company
will run all winter front Paducah
and sill make connections with the
Illinois Central for freight
Burning of the Stonewall.
The death ut Capt. Feal Fulkensen,
a veteran piiot at St. Cliaries. re-
calls to old rivermen the burning of
steamer Stonewall at the Ten
Table, near Neoley'a Landing In Oc-
tob ,r, Is7o. eleny lives were lost,
among them the master of the vets-
s..I. 'MOMS W. Scott; Mate Seebe;
Milt Elbert. chief clerk, and Pilot
M. Murray, a brother of otyfain
Lewis M. Murray, assistant passen-
ger agent of the Lee hue. Captain
Fulkerson was one of the pilots. The
clerk was a brother-in-law of (pt.
new. who owned the steamer, and
reeided in St. Charles. where he died
!I years ago. The body of Mr.
. was recove-ed in the spring
of Iv; I near Qomiterse by Charles
SV M Kinney. now living at St
Ch,,71 if.; body was identified NY
a sahib, and $4540 were found in
ithe pockets of the clothleg. The
GIG BEs's:!';:eali„,7::.:..irdie:verb.ci ae ar .4 bwu ial st
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAIC.E
Two doitat give relief, amid ono Met
Pill cure any ordinary case of Kid-
Icy or bladder troublo. Removes
travel, sore, Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and 1./CM. Back.
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
nen and stollen. Sold at 60 cents
per box in the no core ne pay bask
by McPSertion's Drag store, Fantle
tni Broadway, solo agent for Padn
wk. or sent by wail upon receipt of
price by Lart Medicine Co., Louis-
. Vs.
MINANDWOMEN.
Lis st,w for unnatural
d bat tott.thlantmat.ous,
t.c, T.4 'ra no
Peewee. C P a. •• i ...a, a I . • t VII flEl•
Frutsilsotect c---t -, • ".
esusien,o Sold t.y ;rear/1sta. '
r.. B. A. er I... I - 1
S. 111'. 11,1, ,t1,11. 7..
CJEDIDO/ *tat us swisart.
Attains Good Speed.
Rockland, Maine. . Dee. 21.--A
speed of leen knots Is said to have
lbeeh attained by the battleship New
11-iampithire in the fakest mite of her
• landerelisation -trial. • The No:lest
tail tile by the battleship Kansas. sister
iihip of tho  New  Hampshire, was A8.3_,
note in her uttofdefill trial*,
 •Druggist 
- Rotary ̂ waste hafiketa far Nome atSeventh anti fireadway.
centv to 1101.001
RUDA', 1111111,1,11N &
SANTAL-M1DYStandted renieM Glad.C.o.-arrears deed ili,nnitor
IN 43 001...1:1S. C Ires
and mastic- 7roables.
Cut Flowers
If you whot to send ft
particular friend a particu-
larly nice box of flowers.
packed in a particularly
nice way, a box with Brun-
son's label will enhance
your reputation as a flower
buyer,
Paducah it
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
King's
New, Discovery
FOR 
CURBParcE
AND AU. THROAT AND LUND TROUBLES. 
OTTARAWIZAD RILTPFACTOIlo
OR TO °VIM' WRIVIiimweitED.
ANIMPINNS
fa:tied at $940,00P.
°Atrial Fc.rectuste.
The Ohio at Evansvil;e will con-
Lens. rising duriag the twxt 24 to 26
hours, men ram' 'At Mt. Nernon will
eontlnue rising for he next two
(leys. At Paltieeti and Cans will
continue rising (luring the next ehree
day s.
The Tennessee from Florence to
below Johnson ill', a ill tall slowly
during the next two days,
The mi,sis411,1 1 front below St.
Louis to above Cairo, no material
(hang., during the next 36 hours.
The Waeash at Mt. Carmel will
eontinue falling.
'Your IlIfolher, slater or daughter
i‘alif• a fur ma. Si.' linty it 4. Ole
tine, all well made of best quality of
I sir.
RUDY, PHILLIPS A Cit.
R. L. McMurtrie
C•id Phone 812.
Manufacturer of
Mattresses
Furniture Stored and Packed
403 Allem St
^
HOLIDAY RATES.
On a, count of Christtn.,
and New Year ho:idays,
Illinois Central Railroad eon -
Pany will sell tickets at r,
duced rates to ail points, on
the irlinols Central railroad
south of the Ohio river, and
to a:I polnts on the V. & M.
X. V. R. R.. and to points on
connecting lines south of the
Ohio and Potomac rivers and
east of the Mississippi river,
with the exception of points In
West Virginia. and to points
on the C. & 0. R. R. east of
Ashland, Ef. Tickets to be
sold December 20, 21, 22, 28,
24, 2, 30 and 31, 1907, and
Jenuary 1, 1908, final return
lirnit January 6, 1908.
For1nformation, apply
City Ticket Office, Fir*
Broadway or Union
J. T. DONOVA
Agt City Ticket
R. N. PRATAIB
Agent Uni
Christmas Sugzestions
Knox, Silk and
Opera Hats
For the man who "does so-
ciety" nothing will be more
appreciated than a silk or
opera hat. We are sole Pa-
ducah representatives for the
celebrated Knox. If you
give him a Knox you are as-
sured before hand that the
style is correct, quality the
best-and he will know it,
Silk Hats $6
Opera Hats $7.50
tog a
••• SAB40•117
Ci TABU 3.,/t.D Me,
Your Clothier for :19 Year...
GOOD ROADS
CONFERk:NCE PROJE(T141) in
LotIsVILLE CO.‘IMEli(T%I. t1.1 It
fraasorate l`repeerations for this Meet-
lug Thiel Will Ite Held iii That
City Januar) I.
Loultrville, Dec. 21.-A short 'talk
by Harry E. Sommers, of glizabeth-
town, to the directors of the Commer-
cial club, led that organization to
Pares resolutions favoring a propa-
ganda for better roads in Kentucky,
and yesterday application was made
for special rates on the railroads for
a conference to be held in Louisville
Januar) 4.
We have
line of Wire
THE PADUCAH EVENING SI N SATURDAY, DE41.1MBER 21.
JUSTICE O'REAR
SUGGESTS PLAN
If south Carolina Can Sell Lig
nor Kentucky Can Tobacco.
Go...reem willson Tells Tobacco Mete
That Lan Must Itt. En-
forced.
FIRST D.11"15 SESSION HELD.
Frankfort, Ky , Dec. 21.-Repre.
sentativeto of the Burley Tobacco as-
sociation, the Dark Tobacco associa-
tion. the Society of Equity and the
American Tobacco company, as well
as buyers and warehousemen, are
here in large numbers to attend the
conference called by Governor Will-
son today to try to solve the tobacco
situation satiafactorily to all con-
cerned.
The Burley assoclatioc has the
! largest numbef of represebtatives
!here. including President Lebus, of
Cynthiana; ez-Congreesman James
N. Kehoe, of Maysville; Cole Bascom
of Bath; Stanley Prewitt, of Clark;
and life. I invited 00 lawbreakers
to this conference."
Picturing the situation in Chris-
tian, he said: "People Will not Ilve
in a coutatry where a man cannot.sell
what he pleases, to whom he pleases.
I am your fellow-citizen. I am In-
terested with you. I want to help
you..,
He said he first wanted to know
wh Hopkinavile Nous raided, what
ted,to it; itecond, what can be dune
to remedy the trouble; third, what
18 causing the feeling of unrest and
probable trouble in the burley dis-
trict. He then said a man can be
forced iu law to keep his tobacco
iontract, and the law of force should
not be used to compel him to break
his contract.
The following are some of the rep-
resentatives in attendant,: Geoige
M. Taylor and S. T. Burns, Owens-
boro, representing the Green River
Equity Warehouse company.
D. H. Gayle, preadelat of the eau-
cinnatl Warehouse company.
M. L. Kirkpatrick, • pretsident of
the Farmers and Shippers' Ware-
house company, of elncInnat,
I. P. Barnard, president of the
Louisville Tobacco Warehouse corn
pa fly.
F. W. 11. Hahn, Independent to-
bacco buyer, of Christian county.
Henry Glover, representing the
Louisville Tobacco exchange, and is
spokesman of the warehouse inter-
ests of Louisville and OlncInnati.
The governor introduced Chief
Justice Z. C. O'Rear, of the court of
'Claud F. Thomas, of Bourbon; R. H. appeals. Judge O'Rear said:
'Ellheton, of Grant; •Ft. H. Anderson. "What the situation tessds is not
! of Scott; H. P. Thompson, of Clark; a doctor for the symptoms, but a
J. D. Sullivan and R. H. ('ogar, of doctor who will remove the cause.
'Woodford, and scores of, others of What we need Is a simple proposi-
the best nuin in the burley district. tion-what can the buyers justly af-
The hurley men all say that it act- ford to give for tobacco, and what
(tally costs them lit cents a poqed to can the raiser, justly take for the to-
raise their tobacco, and unless they bacco he raise's?'
(-an get more than the cost price for He said to state that the farmers
their present crop, will quit raising themselves had formed as trust was
it entirely. 01 the 1900 of bur. treading on thin ice, but if such a
le) there remains unsold in the pool trust had been formed it could be
between Co) and 7.0 per cent. About reached by law just as the other
50 per rent, of the 1907 crop is in trusts could be reached. If the pres-
the pool and unsold. tint law proved insufli.lient, let the
The pool tobacco for both years governor and legislature know and
peas a new law.
"If South Carolina land this is
thin ice) can open a dispensary and
control the liquor gale, cannot Ken
tucky start a factory and tontrol the
tobacco market?" he asked.
Pure spun silk 110•••*, whitest. pinkie.
light blue and all fancy colors. We
sell them for $1.311 pair.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO,
Burglar% Make a Rich Raid.
Springfield, lii., Dec. 21 - -While
the street was crowded with Chriet-
was shoppers about 6 o'clock laeo
evening two burglars broke the plate
glass window of the jewelry store of
am not surprised ard I am John C. Pierkin on the court house
ttiquaregratified to see the representation of and escaped with $1(0,000
Kentucky. We are here to try to re.s worth of diamonds that were on ex-
lieve a situation that has wrought h1bitton in the window.
so much harm to the state and may
bring more. As you all stand here
I wish to say the governor of the
common wealth is not a tobacco grow
er or buyer. He has, no interest ex-
cept to preserve the peace of the Local Option Campaign. '
state. Bloomington. 111.. Dec. 21.-Dele-
"The governor has no choice, he gates from every point in McLean
an especial) attractivc must see that the law is obeyed. He county aste.orbled here in mass meet-
black dress goods, ems- must obey like the soldier. I called hilt yesterdiev afternoon to launch the
sleeting of chiffon, broadcloths. voiles. this conference becautee a situation campaign for local option. The gath-
wool taffetas and Panama.. Would existed in the state, not a theory. A ering was addressed by E. A. Scrag
like for you to see them. !body of masked men, armed men in gln, representing the Illinois Antl-
RUDY. PHILLIPS & CO. la rich county, di -' 'on league
Safety Razor nide 12 blade.'
%%1,9111 make It nice oresem for father.
Hank Brie.. lolls them At $1.00,
will not be sold unless a hotter price
than to cents a pound Is paid for it.
Charles hi. Gibson. of Louisville;
Junius Parker and R. K Smith, of
New York.'are here to represent the
American Tobacco company. The
representative of the company says
they have no propositions to make,
and know of no plan to settle the
question, that the company is sim-
ply in the market to buy tnbacco, and
while it finds plenty of sellers the
company is being prevented from
buying or receiving the tobacco it
has bought.
Called to Order.
Governor Willson called the
ferenee to order and sad:
Con-
6ensible Xmas Sifts
luliets
We have many foot comforts for Women's or Men's winter
wear, We've Julicts in several handsome 'styles and colors.
Elegantly made, fur trimmed. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
Zath goon( 6Iippera
$1.00 buys red or black, kid or patent leather,
'(and 'Crocheted liarn lipperg
39 buys them in black, red, brown or black
Xleteg and Zoo'
$1 00, $1.25 or $1.50 buys soft kid slipper, tan or black, fc r
husbAnd, father or brother, and make sensible, useful Xmas
presents.
Don't forget a Clearance Sale is on in Men's and Women's
Shoes and will pay you to investigate.
100 pairs $1.50 Men's Slippers ... $1 00
FIRE  SALE!oF
CHRISTMAS JEWLRY
Cut Prices Rarely Come Before Xmas
in the Jewelry line. Iyerything must
be Sold-Regardless of Cost. •• •
Owing to our fire loss this week we are cutting all 4ewelry
from 25 to 50 per cent. Make your sweetheart, wife,
daughter, mother or sister a present that will last.
You Can Buy at Prices Less
than Actual Cost of Material
The Insurance adjustors will complete their work tomorrow
and commencing Monday we will sell Cut Glass, Clocks,
Silverware, Hand Painted China, Purses, etc', regardless of
cost. Come and get yours.
•
POLLOCK, The Jeweler
333 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
OUR CUT GLASS AND SILVER SALE MONDAY
S
•
Don't Forget-The Sun Does ;Job Work
 Nsa, AAA& 
Bill BMWS FOR BUSY BUYERS!
Only two more shoppiag days before Xmas and we find we are over
stocked in some lines and we don't intend to carry, them over. Ws
are going to give the late buyer some big bargains. ,,Look over thit
list and come early for we mean business.
Roman and Odd
Chairs Cut Deep
$3.5e Chairs only ....
81.110 Chairs only .... $2.98
$5.00 Ohairs only ....
$6.7,'.1 Chairs only.  $4.98
$9.tet) Chairs only .....17.60
$11.00 Chairs only  
$ 1 1.00 Chairs only .. $10.00
W.00 Chairs only . • 811-00
Leather Couches
and
Davenports
Big cut .on these goods.
Genultw Leather Couches as
low as
$15.00
Davenports
$22.50 up
Our Terms
Are Fasiest
Morris Chairs
Large Leather chairs and
Too ninny to cal-1-r
U' er and the prices we e
!Ilake will move them_
Morris Chairs •  $1.16
Side Boards
and
Dining Tables
Go lo thi ,-; sale at cell Priee's•
Now iv the time to furnish
your dining ioni at small
cost. Oak Sideboatds as low
as " $9.18
24 •
Doll Carts
Received too late make any
profit on them and you will
buy 60 pattern* in Full Size
Carte just received,
Center and
Library Tables
and Library cut In this
We are overstocked. 24-Inch
top cak Tables, good, finish
and well' made  $1A9
24-inch top Oak   $2.25
five bra-- •
Rugs
All of our $2.01) Rugs. $1.25
Our $1.1)0 Rugs -1248
Our $6.'41 Rugs 
Nice line of Art Squares,
Carpets and Mattings.
Roller
Skates
Roller Skates and Skate
cases are tlie thing this wa-
gon. We have a big assort•1
neent
REAVES SO
Pictures
and
Mirrors
Big rat on 'these two ;AL.....
1..1:-Iurea cut from ..2,1
per cent. $2.0.0 1';(.11tre:i go,
$1.25
lug at ...
Isx10 l'rt-nch Plate Mir,
bevel t,l;_re, gold frame
$4.98
Bicycles for
Boys and Gir7s
Blot stork of •
hand that u ,• ft • ••11.
at once. ,^
Saddler, ,"
4
